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Abstract 
Tht• characwri~tks of thP uppPr (200mb) and till' lower (8f>0 mh) troposplwric wind liPids for tlw 
pPriod bNWt'l'll .July and October I !JSO owr t lw tropical wt•st Prn Pacific arP nnalyzl'd, focusing on 
typhoon formation. G~IS satdlite wind data and rawinsondf' data art> nsl'd to prociucl' t ht> grid point 
wind fields. Thl' I\ lASCO N modi? I ( Dickl'rson, I97X) wa.-; usl'd to adjust t hi' int<•rpolat t•d lowt•r wind 
liPids. 
~lost oft ht• typhoons and tropical storms that on·urred during 1980 originutPd from •':IStt•rly Wil\'1' 
dist nrbances in t ht• ITCZ. Tlw ea.-;tt>rly wavl? dist urhauces mon• in a wPstward din·d ion btofore rt'· 
curving and propagating north and nort lwastward along t lw n•gion of Jarg<' high cloud amounts 111 
which they dt'wlop into storm int!'nsity. The origin of tlw waw disturbatH'I'S is tran•cl hack to as far 
<ts tH•;u or t':tst of the intPruational dati' line. ThP intPusity of a ~iven waH' disturhann• in its Pari.\· 
st agP is not n•lat t•d to tIll' iutt•nsity at. its most dPvl'iopt•d st agt•. \\'het lll'r t hf' disturhaun• dP\'Piops 
to tropical storm intensity or uot is relatPd to t lw larp;~• srale wiud liPids surrouuding t ht• dist urban• "· 
Dc•wlopment of Pasterly wavp dist urhatH'I'S into tropical drpn•ssions and storms oc·t·urs around t h•• 
an•a wh!'rl' thP t•asterlil's from thr <'a.st arc• confhwut with both tlw westPrlit•s from tlw wt'st and th•• 
soul lll'rly winds form th<' soutlwrn hPmisphPrl'. This l'onflul'nc·t• an•a mm·p.-; t•a.stwarcl nnd wPstward 
m·pr a period of 10 to :30 days and must of the typhoons and tropic-al storms appt•ar wht•n t hP Wl'slt'rly 
wind rPgion expands Pastwarcl. 
1. Int ro duction 
The formation of typhoons, in spite of Pnormous 
pfforts of pa.'lt res<>ardwrs. has not been c!Parly un-
dc•rstood cht<' to t II(' ddici<'IlQ" of observational sta-
t ion ciat a O\'!'r the tropical region. Re!'<'nt devel-
opments iu wind wctor analysis from geostation-
ary metPorological satrllite (Gl\1S) imag<'s haY(' in-
creased t he• amount of wind information in this rP· 
gion. 
According to early studies by Yanai {l!Jfil, I!J68) 
and ot lwr resParch works. typhoon formation is con-
sidered to he corrPlated with <'astc•rly wav<' distur-
bances. while Fett ( l !J68} examin!'d t hP rc•lat ionship 
with tlw intC'rtropical ronverg<>ru·p zonP (ITC'Z). ]n 
a more rc•cent study tlw role of cloud clustPrs was 
invPstigatPd by ~luramatsu (1!J8!i). and uppPr-lev<>l 
phenonwna such as wa\'e disturbances (Kuroda, 
1981), tlw eold vortPx (Shimatnura. l!J~l) ami the 
tropical HppPr tropospltc•rie trou~h (T\JT'l': SadlPr, 
1976. l!J/1->) were also examirll'd Lov<' (I!I~!i) ex-
amined tlw cross equatorial flow in relation to ty-
phoon c)p\·clopments whiiP r\akazawa {l98G} st 11died 
intrasea.sonal variations of cloud activitic•s. Typhoon 
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dP\"<'lopmc·nt r<>latPcl to tlw amplitude mod11lation 
phenonwna of ~hurt -t t•rm t ropic·al dist urlmnt·Ps wa.o.; 
invPstigatPd hy Yamazaki and f\ l urakami ( J!JH!J). All 
of the ahovP factors rc•lat in~ to typhoon dPwlopnwnt 
may not hP indepc•HdPnt of <'ill'h otlwr. !lowe ver. 
from prPsC'nt knowl<'d~t', it is difficult to say which 
on<> or OtiC's arP thP most import ant for typhoon for-
mat ion. 
fn tlw prPsl'nt papl•r, typhoon format ion in the 
<'qllatorial Wl'st ern Pacific an·a was analyzl'd to c·lar-
ify what. factor is 11tc1st. dos<'ly mrrPlatPd wit II ty-
phoon format ion. using t lw mort• n•liabl<' wind liPids 
ns the compositl' of t lw G:\IS wind wc·tors ana-
lyz<'d by t lw .Ia pall to. II' I Porologic·al Sat Pllit c• ( 'c•n-
ll'r (.11\ISC) and land station data for 1!)80. This 
,VPar was not an £1 !'Jiito y<>ar and was classific·d into 
cold SST sttrrtnwr by :'-:it Ia {1!187} . .\lost oft ropi<'al 
storms. it winding typhoons. arP gt>tu•ratPcl iu lm\ lat-
itnciPs ofH:\'"'16N and this c·<mlll' rc•garcll'cl a,-; nor-
mal cone! it ions. TIH' dc•vf'lopuwnt of 11 typhoons 
(rttaXi!JiliJII wind SPf'<•d ?6t knots} and fJ tropical 
storms (:3-1 fi:s knots) occ·urn•cl from .I nly ro October 
of 191-m. BPsidcs !ttc•sc•, during this rwriod, thirteen 
tropical clPprPssions ( ~:~:~ knots) app<'art'd over the 
wcstem :'-iorth Pacifie ar<'a but did not drvf'lop into 
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tropical ~tonus. 
2. Data and method of analysis 
C:\IS dond \dud vcnur data Wt'rl' acquirt>d at 
tht> drru:- and tl11• 1'11111Hlus levt>ls which C"Orre.o.;pond 
to the• 200mb and ~;,o mb lew! wind, rc·~pectively 
(llarnada. J!JI'\2). 'l'hc· station rawinsondP data at 
t lw 200 rnh and X!iO mh lf'vels WPfl' inl'orporatcd into 
tIll' llJIJWr and low1 r lf'\'PI satl'lli11· wind data. Th£" 
wind fiPids 111 011/ w1 n• mainly usc·d for analysis dur-
in~ thr pc·rion fr11111 July to Ortolwr of I!JHO. Wlwu 
tlw nurnbrr of obsl'r\'ations at OOZ wa,.; sparse. thr 
data at 12Z w1•n• add it ion ally analyzc·cl and substi-
tutc·d On tl11• avPrHJ!.I' tlwrl' w1•rc• 2'">0 w111d data at 
I he• uppi'T Jc•vp] and 2!10 data at tlw lowf'f level for 
I'VI'f\ map 1 iml' 111 tlw Pquatorial an•a (20S :JON and 
!IOE 170\V). Approximatt>l,r a half oft hl'm wf're land 
!;lalion wind data. Sinn· till' spatial distribution of 
tIll' data was not uniform, thl'y \Vl'f!' interpolated to 
J!,rid poiut data of J < x 1 in lat it udl' and longitudr 
using tlw inll'rpolat rort nwthocl shown by Dickerson 
( J !J78). Tlw iut l'rpolat ion formula for t lw wind fiE' lei 
is a.-; follows. 
(I) 
) 1 J I 
WhNe V, ts tlw c·alrulatrd i-th (l'a.o.;t wrst or north-
south) <·ompmu•ut of lh<' wind wlocity I'Stimated at 
I ht• grid po111t. l',1 is t hP i-th compmwnt of wind 
wlority at j-th :-tat ion and r1 tlw dislml<'t• from thr 
~rid point of j-1 h data of \ closl'st obsf'rvations. 
Tht' ronstant tJ is t lw wPightiu~ parameter. Aft<'f 
si'VNal numPnral trials, va.hws of I 0 12 for f) and 5 
fm N werP dtost•u for the pr<'st•nt study. 
'I hr interpolall•d fil'lds of uppPr wu1d V(•ctors wE're 
dir<'<:tly nst•cl for analysis. Howt'v<'r, I ht• lower Jew! 
wind field oht aint'd by t lw a bow nlt'nt iorwd manner 
is irre!,rtiiar owin~ to tlw low li'VP] wind romplexity 
<'allsPd b, tlw surfacp topography of lar~P islands or 
contiuPutal JH'niusHlas. Therefore>, tlw lower lf'v<'l 
wind fi<>lds wt•n• rl'adjusted or smoot h<•d indepen-
dt•nt of tlw uppPr wind fil:'lds llsillJ?. t ht• 1\.la..<;s Con-
sist <'Ill At mosplwril' Flux ( ~ t ASCO"l) mod PI dev<'l-
OJWd hy DickPrson (197~). ba.o;pd on the variational 
tPdwiqiiE' of Sa:-aki (st'<' the lectur<' note, 1979). 
This rnodt•l basically adjusts t lw iuitial field to 
satisfy the mass rontiuuily equal iou by a variational 
mt't hod. Thr variational function is t•xprPssed as 
I = Jflnt:.!(u-uo)2 -+-n 1:.!(t•-t•u)2 
+ n22(w- u·u)2 + >.{D(/w) j ().r 
+ D(ht·) j (},ll + u·}] d.rdy 
wh<'rl:' >. ib tht' LaKrangian multtpli<•r, which is a 
funrt ion of the ohst'rva t ional errors and deviations 
from the constraint. Tht• Gauss1an pn•nsion moduli 
n 1'l and n 2 2 arf' rl'latNl to thP cffl'l'ts of horizon-
! al and vl'rtical \'PlnritiPs, rl:'spcct iwly. The initial 
zonal. meridional and wrtical \'Piocity are given by 
r1o, t'o. u•o. rt's(H't·tivl•ly, and u, v, w. an• tht• adjusted 
wlocities. Tlw dl'pl h of im·ersion layPr is given as 
h= H.,w-H, . whl'n' l/.,. 11 is the h<•ight of the inwr-
siml layrr and H •. t hP height of surfa<·<' 1 opography. 
I 11 this formula! 1011. u• reprf'sent s out How through 
t IH' ha..'it> of t hr inwrsion. The mit1al Vt'rt ical veloc-
ity w0 is a."suutPcl to I><' zero over the• entire domaiu 
and values of 1111 , l'n an• interpolatf'd using Eq. (1}. 
Tlw height of tht• inVl'rsion layer is not measurl:'d 
and is assurn('(l to be a constant valu<' of :noo m. 
slightly higher than th<' highest mountain in the do-
main. The lateral boundary condition is such that 
th<' adjusted vrlor1ttes are equal to the obsrrved val-
ues, which is satisfied by making >. to vanish at the 
boundary. The Gaussian precision moduli whos<' 
ratio is used to simulate the atmospiwric stability. 
must be decidrd 111 advanre. Although the results 
are very sensitivf• to tlw value of th<' ratio, (n 1 f 0:2)2 • 
tlwrr is no clearly formulated method to df>ride this 
val uP. After t hP following considNat ion, the value 
of 0.01 was adoptPd for the ratio (ntfn2 ) 2 in th1s 
study. 
Statistically. n 1 2 and 02 2 correspond to the r<'-
ciprocal of the sum of the error varianr<' of the ob 
s<·rvPd and analyt.ical values. Tlwrefon>, n 22 is <'5-
timated from t h<• integral of th<' square of the dif-
f<'f<'llC<' between t hP adjusted and obsc•rv<'d vertiral 
vdoC'ity. wht>rC' t lw adjusted value is calculated with 
tiw proper initial vahw of 02. Furtlwr, a 12 is es-
timatt'd from ttw !'illlll of the mendtonal and zonal 
components oft lw wind velocity in tlw same manner 
as I h<• vertical componc>nt. The proc<•ss was iterated 
S<'Vt'ral times, and thr final vahH's of o 12 and n 2 2 
were obtained. 
On the other hand, the ,-alues of n 12 and o 2 2 can 
also be determinrd by minimizing tlw error variance. 
by changing thl' ratio of (nJ/o2 ) 2 . This method of 
drtNmining tltt• ratio ts considcrt'd to hi' similar to 
that of Barnard and Wf'glay ( 1987}. They found 
valul's of these paramett>rs through an optimization 
pron·dure, In tiH'ir rt'sults. the optimum valul:'s had 
an obscure rf'lat ionship to thl:' actual atmospheric 
stability. and tiw panuul:'ter::. vari<'d with differE'nt 
ca.'it's. In thf' prt>st•nt study. howevl'r, the values of 
n 1 and 02 art' dws<•n to be constant as shown above, 
for I'VNY ca..<;e, sim·<' t hr scale oft h<' grid in this study 
is larger than t ht'irs 
3. Ty phoon t racks a nd Bow patt e rns during 
July-Octobe r 1980 
The distribution of four-month avt>raged amount 
of high cloud durmg the period from ,July to Oc-
toht>r. 1980 is shown in Fig. 1. This is obtained 
from the 5-day nH•an high cloud amounts derived 
from a histogram of infrared equival<'nt Black Body 
Ft•hruary l{}!)U 
Temrwraturt· (TBB) data by c::\IS withm a I lati-
tudef longit ud<' area. Cloud amount is ~.vi'H ns till' 
ratio (multiplit>d hy tcu) of tlw lllllllht-· of cloud pix-
els tn t lw total numbrr of pixels iu the arPn. 'I ht' 
amount nf high cloud is N'tmmtt•d from tlw <"loud 
pixl'ls whost' TnB are lm\'l'r than I he air u•mpc•ra-
turt• at t hi' :.100 mh Jew!. Thl' amount uf high dorul 
definl'd in t hb way is shown I o lw a good indica· 
tor of l'onwc·t ivc art ivit_y and t h<' ratt• of pn•t•ipt· 
tat ion owr I ht• tropical on•n11s \;tt ta, 19~7) . Thf• 
hi~h com·ect iw activity an•a ( 2 ·xtt•Iub wnally 
bf'tWt'l'll 5:-\- 10:-;. eorn•:-ponding 10 the I'J'CZ. A 
branch of high douds exii'IHb sot tt h-t'ast ward cross-
ing tlw t•qnator to thl' l'ast of \1'\\ Guim•a (around 
5S. 15ilE). This branch is n part of tlw so t•nllt•d 
Soul h Pacific Convergi'IH'I' ZottP (SPC7) .\ nntlwr 
h.gh dnud is locall•d in I ht• Bay of 81'1.~>;"11 
l'ig l. Four- month uu•;ur high doud a111ouut 
0\'Pr July, August. St ptt•JIIIwr aut! 01'to-
hrr I !11'\0. C'nntour inttn'al is 0.5 ami 1 ht• 
n1111 ours grPall'r 1 h<lll 2 .0 an• drawn. 
6i 
Dunng t Itt• pl'riod nf t lw ptTSt'lll analysis. '.!!) t roJ)-
ical dt•pn•:.sions wt'T<' fomu•d \\ itlr lti den•loping to 
abo\1' I ropiral ~torm int t•nsit~ (TS) , 11 of which 
rt>ad1t'd typhoon mten~lt,V (T). The I ropical storms 
(in<'ht~ling tvphoons) ar(' tttmtherPd hy till' .1~1,\ for 
t•ach t,alt•1ular yPar. I'lu• 1:1 tropkal dt'presshms 
I TO) which did not dt•n•lop to I ropica I st orn1 i nl t·n-
slty WPn•lahPlc•d sl'paralt'lv fro11t1\ to ~I for tht• pur -
post's ofthb pnpt•r. I'lwy an• ht•n•aftf'r lt'rttll'd "non-
dt>\·Piopiu~ cvclotws" . whilt' both typhoons and t rop-
it'al s tonns arl' tt•rm<~ "dt'\ Plopin~ C\ doni':-". l>t'-
n•loping ami non-dPwloping rydmws an• togl'tbl'r 
tt'rnlt'd "t ropknlt·ydom•s" 111 t Ius pn pt•r. Tlw paths 
and t hc• pm;tt ions of all of tlw tropical cydorw~ at 
OH.JST arc• slr11wn tn Fig 2. 
~lost oft Itt• tropical cydoiii'S first appt•arl'd in t lw 
area armlntl 140E lliCIE, f,:-\ 20:'-l all< I mo\t'd WIst-
nort hwP:-.tward a111l t ht·n rt'CIII\ t•tl to t hP t•ast around 
2UN-:m~ . SoHH' nmt-dP\'Ploping t')Tlorws appPnn•d 
in t lw far wt·St ;m'a of I ·IIIE rompan·d \\it lr ut !wr 
cydotu·~ and uton• wt•st-umt hwt•stwanl. and t ral'kc•d 
ovPr land and wt•akrnPII. It rc•tjltirPd about I to :l 
days fm t ropic·a I drpn•ssions I o dPvPlop into trop-
ical storm intl'llsity and nhont 2 day~ for 1 rnpi1·al 
~~onus 1 o n•ad1 typhoon i ut t'IISit y. Tlw tropkal dr'-
pn•ssion~ t rnwlt•d lc•ss than I 0° of longitttdt• alo11g 
the nort hwt•:-t ward pal h IH'fun• tIll'\' dl'\'t•lopPd 1 o 
tropical ston11 intPnsity 
In nrdt>r to study tlw n•lntionsltip lwtwc•t>n tht• 
wind fil'ld and tropical I',Yclorw fmmatiou , 10-dav 
mt'all wind fit'lds wen• t·ompi!Pd from tlw daily wind 
fit>ld~ dPscriiH'<I ahon•. Tilt' 1!1-day Hll'an w;L<; dur-
sPn to lw l.mg t•nough to elirninatP 1 h•' t•fft·c·t of small 
seal£' I ropil'al dis I urbanc·ps on tht• I liPan flow. Thl'\ 
Fig. 2 . Tracks of lropil'al r·ydonPS hf'tWf'l'll ,July 1111rl Ol'lolwr i11 1!1~0 . Largt· opc·n cirl'lt·::., l'lo~t·d l'irrlt·s a11d 
nrd<'s with a dot show t hP positio11 wlwn • I IH• waw· dist urltHul·t• dl'vPiops into a t ropwal rkpn•ssltiiiS, 
lrotncal stor111 and typhoon iutPu.,ity. r•·~pPCiiwl,v. Small OJWII r.irdt•s show tht' po!>ili•ms al OOZ 
fi~ Journal oft he ~leteorologiral S"ci'''Y of .Iapan \'ol. 6b, :\o. 1 
arr· showu in Fig. 3 for both tlrP 'i!'>O mb and 200 mh 
l~wls. I 11 this figurf' tlw an•a of HJ-day mean high 
doud of amount grr>atl'r than •I is also shown by 
con tom lirw:-. with t h£> wind flow pat t<•rn . 
The> uppr>r IPvel wind fi<·ld:-. rPwal ronspicious an-
t icydorric- outflow from r<·gious of largP high rloud 
arr•orrnl!-i lrt gpnr·ral. t lw c·t·rrlt·r of t!w outflow is 
lrwatt•d ru•ar t liP equatorial n•gion Pa.-.t of the l ·WE 
lirw, PXI't•pt for t hP •·H:-.I's wlwn the doucl region::. 
shiftt•d northward ( Fig. :ig, :ii). 1\t tIll' f'nd of July 
( Fig. :k), tIll' dnud arc•a mound I OK is brokl'n and 
a ru•w cloudy an•a is st·c·n aronud 22N, l5:3E. There 
appc·ar I wo l'('lltl'rS of out flow in this ('H.'>('. One is 
around 2HJ\, 150E and oru· is around ION, 170E. In 
Auf4u:-.t(hg.:~d. :3e, :3f) a111l <·arlv Octohl'f (Fig.:3j) 
t hi' UJlJH'r t roposplwrir· t rou~h can lw dist inguishcd 
around tlw uort h-Past fl'l!,iOII of tIll' analyzt>d area. 
This trough was local!·d 11ort h or nor! hwcst of t ht• 
l'l'llt t•r of t hP outflows. 
On t h•• ot lwr hand, t lw lowl'r wi11d fit>ld!> are char-
:u·tPrizt•d, a~ :·wen in tlw lwgin11ing of the analyzed 
twriod in .luly (Fi~. :~a, :!b). by wl'sterli(•s from the 
WI':- I 1'1"11 part of t hf' analysis an•a, Pasterlies from 
t lw c·ast Pr n hon11dary and !>OUt lwr ly winds from t hf' 
soul ht•rn lwrnisphen• 1 1u·sP flow:-. converge in the 
;ut•a 0· 20N and 120r""' I IOI·. and t lwn propagate 
northward forming t lw cloudy rl'gion that extends 
from tIll' soul lwast to t hP nort lrwt•st in the equato-
rial n•Aio11 In Paris Septc·miH'r (Fig. :~g), the west-
l'rly wind n•gion togPt lwr with soul h-\\'(•:-.t t>rly rPgion 
is ltwaiPd to the no r th a11d a:- far t•ast as the 140E 
Iiiii' , whih· tlw rloud) n·gion nrm·t•s slightly north. 
Dmirrg mid Ortub!'r ( Fil!,. :~j) t lw wpsterly wind re-
~1011 1:- 110 long(•r obst>rvPd, and t lw ar!'a is domi-
rra tl'd b) l'astl'rly wind at tl11• Pnd of OctobPr. In 
this pl'nod , ~outherly wi11ds inn<'<l.'><'d and thP cun-
\'l'f)!.t'lll't•an•ashift<•rl toO~ ION and 120E"-l60E. In 
OctoiH'r it ap)wars that tlw pos1tion of tlw doudy 
rq;1o11 and I ht• Cl.'ntPrs of out flow i11 t lw upper layer 
shift slightly suut h, howP\'t•r , t h1· s<•a:-.onal changes 
arl' not \'t•rv pronoun1·t~l. 
4 . Variations in the w in d fields a nd forma tion 
o f t rop ical cyclones 
.f. I /onul 11'11/d m 1/u .:0111 aromul 1 ON 
In thl' prl'viuus s(•ction rt was found, in most 
t'1L'il'S, that low lP\'PI wp:-.tt•rlws and <'IL'ilerlil.'s in thl.' 
zont• !i:-i"' lf1\ along with tlw lltm fmm thl' southern 
ht•tni:-.pht•n• conwrge at a rt•rtaill point and fiow into 
t It~• hi~lwr I at it udr:->. This COIIVt•rgt'll<'e an•a mostly 
roincidt•s with thl.' t't'Jitl•r of high douds. From this 
high douds n•gion ant ieydonir outflow:-. art> seen i11 
t lw IIpper lf'Yt>l wind fidd. Tlw t inu'-longit udinal 
st•ct ions of t lw averap;<'d zo11al wind bt•t\H'l'll 5.5N 
and 12.5N for lower and 11pprr wind fit•lds are shown 
i11 Fig. I. The thick lin<'s in th<':-.t' figures i11dicalt' the 
lo11p;it udinal posit ions oft ropkal cydom•s within the 
zont• from 5:\ to 30:"1 Tht• :-.Ill all clost'd rirde i~ the 
point of first appearanc·t• of a tropical depression. 
This on·11rs at the timf' of tlw illtl'nsifieation of the 
loww wpstNly wind. near til(' <'!l.'itl'rn boundary of 
till' wt•stt'fly region. The larg(• dost>d circle is the 
point wht•rp a tropical dC'pn•ssion dt'v!'lopf'cl into a 
tropical storm, which is Sf'l'n 11ear tlw boundary in 
low<'f wt•sterly region. 011 t I If' other hand. in thf' 
11ppc·r wind fields. it is rn tlw t•asterly wind region . 
Slightly P(l.<;t of the convc•rgl·nc·t• zom• in the lowt"r 
wind fif'ld, a divergenre point i11 t lw upper wind field 
can ht• found . 
4.2 Dwnycnce and vorticity field.~ 
In tiH· pn•ce<>ding suhsPction. it \V<l.'> shown that 
the rnajori ty of tropical depr<•ssions develop into 
tropical storms at the l.'astern boundary of thr W<'St-
c•rly wind r<'gion in the low<•r wind fic•lds. The 
boundary of westerlies and <'tt.'>l<•rlil.'s 111 lower wind 
fif'lds may hP considered as t IU' boundary of tropical 
zonal circulation cells. ~lost oft lw tropical cyclones 
propa~atc• wc·stward, 1"\'en in t hf' n•gion with west-
t·rly winds at the lower Jt•yeJ. Tlw majority of the 
dt•wloping cyclones ca11 h<' tracc•d upstr!'am in thl" 
zonl' of c•asterly wind. Then• fort\ thl' on gin of t h<' 
tropical cyclones should be local t•cl in t lw e<l.<sterli<':;. 
rvc•n though their developnwnt is aff<>ctrd by larg<> 
scalP tropical zonal cirrulat ions. 
Divt•rgPnce and vorticity fields an• compared for 
t lw lowc•r and upper wind liPids in t inw-longitude 
s<•ct ion:-. in figs. 5 and 6. From t lws<' figures. wl.'st-
ward propagation of divergcrH't' and convergence 
ZUlli'S can he seen crossing th<' boundary of the lower 
wt•:-.trrl) and l.'a::>terly winds. Around a tropical ry-
dorw, ronvf'rgrnce at lowl'f lt•vt•l and divergence at 
upper lc•vf'l are seen. Most of tropical cyclones can 
h<' traced far to the east, a.nd soml' of thrrn to t hi.' 
<'ll."lll'rtr boundary of analysis r<•gron at 170E. The 
Wl'stward propagation is mort• rl<'C\rly srl.'n in thl.' 
rPiatiw vorticity fields. Lowpr positive and upper 
negat iw vorticity regions an' moving westward with 
t ropical cyclones. and t hesc' n•gions are seen before 
I lwir appl'arance as tropical tl<'pn•ssions such a'> the 
ca..,c·s for TS8007. T8008. T800f) flwsc regions ap-
twar at tht' same longitudinal pusl!im1 with an inter-
val of:~ to 6 days and m<)V(' wc•stward with a speed 
of ahou t 5""' L0° longit udP Jll'r ;t day. Tlwse dist ur-
hallct•s apprar to have similar characteristics of hor-
izmrt al di\'N~f'ncr, rc>lat ivt• vorticity and meridional 
wind di:-.trihutions (not shown) that mav rorrespond 
I o t ho::;t> of I he so-called rast l'rly waw disturbance 
shown in Heed and Rc>ckl'r ( 1!.171 ). 
4 . .7 /Jay to day changt.~ in flu u•f•,fum-d mm•mg 
di.,furbann s 
Tlw honzontal structun• oft lw wavl' disturbantf' 
ts St'<'ll i11 the daily position of its vorticity and diver-
grnrf' fil.'lds shown in Fig. 7 for t IIC' case of Typhoon 
8009 An l'xample of divrrg<'l1Ct' and vorticity fields 
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Fig. :1. (Contmut·d\ 
daily posit ions of n·gions of diwr!!,t'll('l' gn•att•r than 
a t hrt•.-..hold \'ahw at '2110 mh is :-hown in Fig. i'c. 
whilt• Fig. ill and it· :-;how rt>lat ivt• mrtirit\' at :wo 
mh and ~50 mh, n•spt•ct i\'t'ly. Tht• daily positions 
of I he I ropil'al ryrlo1u• an• supt•rimpm;l'd ou llH'sP 
fignrl's. As suggl'stt•d In tl11• rross s<•<·tional analv-
sis, t ht• dist urhatH't' t'an j,,. t rat·t•d back to l ht> regi~n 
arouud l 101· f1t\ on SPpt t'lllbt·t I It h. about 3 davs 
la•fon• t lw n•port I'd formn t ion of t lw t ropiral Ot'pn•s-
sion shown 111 I i14. 2. A s1Hall Wl'slward moving n'-
gton of upp<•r divt't{!;l'llt and low<•r posit in• vorl icit~· 
i s s een corre-
spondm~ to ·t argt• cloud dusl<'r found in doud im-
agt•s 'l'hP uppPr tw~at iw n•lat iw vorticity region 
is found SI'\Wal dt•gn'l'" Past of t lw location of the 
tropical dt•prPssion on ')ppiPmlwr 20l h and mowd 
to 5° "'10" uonh of tlu· tropical cydonp's positions 
on t hl' '21th. At :!00 tub. positiw vorticity rt>gions 
an• loratPd northwt•st ofn<')!.atiw vorti(.'Jty regions. 
l'lw posit tons of tlw dist urbanrP shown in the up-
Pl'f and lowt•r diwr)!.t'lll'l' and vorlidt~ fields (Fig. 7) 
do not st rwt I~· <"t>liH'tdt• \\it h t ht• pos1tion of the cy-
clotll', hut art' Sl'l'll to rllo\'t' wt>slward together with 
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Fig. ·1. Tinw-longitude Sl'ctions of the zonal wind compon<'nt awragt•d lwtwt•t•n 5 .5N and 12.5N at 850 rnb 
(lc·ft) and at 200mb (right) The contour interval is 5 m<'lr.rs. Ht·gious of positiw valuf's arP shadPd . 
Thkk lint·s denote the longitudinal positions of tropical t·yclcmt•s during I hf' rwriorl. Symbols ar<' t hi' 
sanw a.s in Fig. 3. but large opPn circles arr. rPplan'<l hy :-mall dost·d drdc·~. 
t ht• tropical cydone. Accordingly, the rough trace of 
the initial disturbance before developing to a tropi-
cal depression is defined from the movPment of these 
regions for most devt'lopmg cyclones and two non-
ckv<>loping ('ydont•s. These trace give rough paths 
of tlw initial wave disturbances which later develop 
to tropical dt'pressions. Tht>y were plotted in Fig. 
8. dtsting111shing typhoons from other tropical cy-
clones that did not develop to typhoon intensity. 
~lost of the inittal disturbances of tropical cyc!Oitt's 
arC' SC'I'n first nl'ar tllC' datC' line along 5N"' 15N zone'. 
and IIIOVI' w<·st ward Sonw initial disturl>am·t>s Sitch 
as T~O I 0. T~O II an· s<·f'H first twar 30N and nv>V<' 
southw<·slward. ' l ')lp tracks and the iutPnsity of 
t.lw initial dist urban<·t·s of non-dl'vE·Ioping cyclont>s. 
tropical st orrus and t vphoons. shown in Fig. ~. arC' 
not distIll!' I <'IHJllgh lo pr<•dict whether or not they 
latpr dl'vl'lop into typhoons. 
5. D iscussio u 
In the• pr<•vtous sl'ction it is ~hown that most of 
t he• initial wavt• dist urbatH'<'S of tropical cyclouC"s arc 
~·) 
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Fig. 5. Tim1'-loll~itudP sE'C:tions of horizontal di\'l'r~!,('lln ht twt>Pn 5.!J:\-12 1'\ The comour illtl'rval is 
10 '<Ill "(st'<' 1 ) at ~50 rnh and ~tl x lO " at 200 mh Shad<>d rPJ!.ions dcuot•· positiw vahtP:-. Broken 
lim•s dPnott• contours of rwgat in• \'alues. Thiek lillt's and :'I,Ymbols an• SHill<' a.s i11 Fig. ·1. 
tirst se<'n around llw internal ion a I clat e lim• and. 
moving WC'Siward alon!( the ITC'Z. d•·wlnp into trop-
ical dt'pressimts rwar t hl' C'oJtn•rgl'tH'I' rl'gion of tlw 
zonal circulation at lmwr l<'\'1'1. l'lus zonal circula-
tion is similar to oru' :-;hown b.\ \laddt>n and .Ju-
lian (1971. 1!172), although liH'.' siHdil'd dc\'iation 
h,lds. The axis of tlw asceudinj!, ctl!Tt'nt, suggest Pel 
by conYt'rgc•nrc' and diverg<>m·c• of tlw lowl'r and up-
IH'r zonal wind liPid~ (Fig. 4). tilts to thP l'ast with 
lwtght. 
The trajPctoril's of t lw initial wan• disturbances 
which later dP\'I'Iop In tropical ckprPssious art' seen 
in Fig. t). In rl'lat ion to the path of the most in-
lt•nsl' tropiral t·~·dotw, Nitta and Takayabu (1985) 
anal.vzPd wan• dist 11rhances iu the t roptcs. using t lw 
l!li!J FGGI: lllh data. and sugg<'stl'd tht> existt'nCf' 
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F'ig. 6. Tirne-longitudr Ht•ctions of n•lativc• vortkity betw<'<'ll !j.f)N....,12,5N. Tlw c·o11tour interval is 
10 x w-6 sec- 1 at 850mb and 20 x lO 1;Hc·c· 1 at 200mb. ShadPd regions dPnot1• positive> vort.icity. 
Thick lines and !;:~-mbols are same as i11 Fig, 1 
of I wo gl'tll'rat ing regions for I ropical cyclonc•s in llw 
w<>stPru Pac·ific. One is locatl'd in the arPa cc•ntert'd 
around !jN and J70E and !111• oth~>r is in tlw C'I'Ittral 
PaeifiC' east of the clat<' lirw. Thf'.V indicatt•d that 
t rop1cal disturbances gPnc·ratPd in the fort liP!' rc•gion 
en•utually deYelop to tropical storm intensity, while· 
thosP in the· latter regiou did not. They also statPd 
1 hat t Itt> disturbances acco111panying cydont•s I hat 
de,·t'lop into tropical storms an• not conuect f•d with 
tlw rn:>tt'rl) wave:; propugatiug along tlw II C''l. in 
tlw central Pacific. Tlw trajpc·torieo; of initial waVI' 
disturhatt<'I'S in the prP:>t'nt analysis arf' shown i11 
Fig.~. disl ingnishing typhoons from other tropical 
(·yrlotH's that did not df'v<"lop to typhoon tnlf'rtstty. 
HowPvPr, i I is not clear front tit is figurr that t.lw 
trajrctorit•s of the two typeH of wave disturhaiH'{'~ 
can bl' st'parall'd .. Judging fro111 tlw strramlirws ami 
cloud drst rihut ion, there is no r<•<.sou to supposc> that 
tropical storm gen<'ration is not connected with the 
ITCZ for I lw rases in l!J~O Tht• track and tlu• in-
tensity of initial disturbarH'l's before they df'vf'lop 
to I hi' l!'v!'l of tropical dc•pn•sHtoJJs are not distinct 
enoH.I{h to prc·dict whet ltC'r or not they later devc•lop 
into tvpltoons. Fostc•r and Lyones (1988) strrsscd. 
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Fi~~:. 7. (a) 200 111h horizontal divergrncl' field at OOZ on l~ July 1980. The contour interval is 20x 10 t.sec-• 
and t lu: an•a v;n·ater than 20 x 10 11M'C 1 an shad<'<l Closed nn·lf's denoh• the pos111ons of tropical 
dq>rPsslon and rtutial wavt• disturhanr<' which later dt>wloped into typhoons 
(h) 200 1rrh r<'latiw vorticity Held. Contours and circles art• thr sam<' as in (a). 
(t) Pos1t ion of :.womb diwrg<·nt n•giorr (great!'r than .JOx I0-6 se<·-•) at OOZ, which relates to Typhoou 
Kl\1 (~00!.1) 1 lw solid lirl(' rndrcatt•s the trajt•dory of the typhoon. 
(d) Posltiou of :.100 rub pos1tivt relatiVf' vorticity n•giou broken lines) and negative regions ( solld r lines). 
B<')!.lons less than - -lOx 10 6sec 1 or greatw than 10x 10 6scc 1 are dmwn. 
(<·) Pos1t1ou o.f Hr,o mb positiv<· relativt' vorticity Befor<• :w July, gn•ater than 10xlO- "s1·c-1 regions are 
drawu wiHit aftt•r 21 .July. greatt•r than 15x 10 "sec 1 
through tll.'il' st udiPs of tropkal cyclon<•s which ap-
pt>ared dunng thE' austral sumnH•rs of 1979 1980 and 
l!JH01 19HI. that disturlmncPs havmg a stronger low 
IPvd cycloni<' <'irculat ion oft t•n did not d<•wlop aft l'r-
wards Tlu•tr rPsults arP consist <'nl with the pres<•nt 
lindings that I he vah11•s of n•lattw vorl 1cit \ of t ht• 
dist urlmnn•s ar<' not rl'latf'd to latf'r d<•wlo~nwnt. 
In t hf' pn•s<•nt stud~ the ori~in of t h<• t rajectori<•s 
of till' waw disturbancps is m•ar til(' Pastl'rn ed~f' of 
t hP present analysis u•gton. and somt• of them may 
original I" fmt lwr east Studies m•pr n larger n•gion 
art• requir<'d to clarify t hP origin oft lwsP wavt' dist ur-
hances Tht•st• Pil.'>tf'rl~ wave dist urbancPs ar<' dos<'h 
r<'latPd to t h<' tropical rydonPs as shown abovP h~ 
t ht• t llll<' long It udf' st>ct ions of nwrid ional wind, d i 
verge• nee and rdatiw vorticit, Helds. 
In t ht' format ion of a tropical cydotH\ it is :;ug-
g<•st<•d that t hf' ft>at un•:; of tht• wind fiplds surround-
ing thE' an•a where tlw wan• disturbancP grow:; tnlo 
a I ropical dt•pn.•ssion play an important role in its 
d<'V<'lopment. t'ven though the very origm of the dis-
turbance may be related to an t'<l.'>terly wave distur-
batH'e. From the analysis of t lw daily 850 mb wind 
fipJcJ. the pos1t 10ns at which tropical disturbances d<'-
\'f'lop into tropical <'}< Iones an' classified into thn•t> 
<'<l.'ie's. (a) ThP most typical c~e is tlw location 
wlwr<' the Past('rliPs, wpsterlic•s and r;out h-westc•rlv 
\\'lltcls conwr~l'. Thcsp conditions are oftt>n foun;l 
togc•ther with wave dis! urbanc·f's propagat mg from 
an <'<l.'ilern arl'a. (b) Th<' regiou west of l20E and 
north of tlw lower wt>stNiy region ~!any of tht> di'i-
turbances appPared in this art>a Wf're non-df'veloping 
cyclones. (c) fhc an•a north of the eastl•rlies near 
20N Fig. 9 dtsplays a schematic vic>w of thc>se posi 
t 10ns along w 11 h the <W<'rage wind field pattern 
11wse an'<l.'i locall:-. correspond to tho:;e shown by 
l\luramatsu ( 1985) for tropical :;torms during 1978 
and 1979. In his study, the ca. ... Ps corresponding to 
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Fig. 8. (a) Trajectori<•s of wav1• dist urhances 
which later dewlo1>l'd into typhoons dur-
ing t hP penod from J rrl} to 0<'tober 
1980. Open cm·lcs denote• the locat1on 
when• they b<•c·ante trop1cal deprt•ssions 
aud dost>d nrdt•s denotc• tht> position 
wht>rt the•) bccamt> tropical storms. Nu-
merals dc•notc tiH' number of thf' t ropical 
storm;., 
(b) As 111 (a). ('Xcc·pt for thosl.' which did not 
develop mto typhoons. 
(c) arc• explainPd in rclat ion to t lw upper cold vor-
tex \\ htle the l'asf'S relatl'd to (a) ;m· explainl'd as a 
coupling of th<' uppf'r I<•Vl'leastcrly waves along 20N 
and a cloud dustPr witlun the I fCZ. Pertaining to 
til(' upper lev<'l easter!) wav~ drwlopment, Kuroda 
(19~ 1 ) sugg<'Stt'd that when an uppl'r levPI c·old vor-
tex 111uves south. intensifying t he• ridge. tiH' wave ts 
strengthened. In the pn•s<"nt stud\ the structure of 
tempPrature th•lds is not analy !.I'd, leaving a mor<' 
detailf'd study to the future. 
In r<'lation to type (a). the tropical cyc-lones ap-
pear \\hen t ht rc•gion occupied by lowPr wc·stl'rlies 
extPnds eastward. Thl' point of lowPr tonvergenrP 
or uppE'r divrrg<>nce chang<'s its position with a P<'-
riod of 10 to :30 days. I his fad ts thought to coin-
rid!' \\itb tlw rc>sults by Nakaza\\a (1986) that till' 
tropical cyclotws form during t lH• actiw ph~e of 
thf' intrasea.-;onal variations of outgoing long wave 
radiallon (OLR). Tropu·al depn•ss1ons d<•vpJop mto 
tropical storms (shown h.} larg<' dm;t•rl cirdt•s in Fig 





Fig. 9 Sdlt'rnatic: clt•pkt ion of ~;,o mb st n•arn-
hnes ami I Ill' po~Jt iou oft lw forrnattou aud 
dcveloprtll'nl of t ropiral I')Tiouc~. Bm· 
ken hnl's show t ht• t rajl•t·t oriPs of distur-
bance" Ill' fore lwt'oming t rn(nc·al clt•pn·s· 
siom •. Syrnbob an• tlw sanH' ;Ls in Fig. :1. 
g10n or the n•gion of <l.'i<'<•nding air ~lost of tlw 
tropical ryclon<'s move Wt'st ward 111 the lowc•r west 
erly r<'gion with the sallie velo('lty of t lu• <·onv<'r 
genr<' rc>gion. ;\!though an indtvtdual t rop1cal cy· 
clone moves towards thl' wt•st. the pomb of first ap-
pearancP of t roptral dt>pn•ssions t ranslat<' <'<l.'it ward 
with a constant interval, such a.'> I lw seri<'S TO C 
T800M· T8009. and TS~O I 5 nw I 1 18016. The• low< r 
::;out hwt•sterl) ruamtain<•d and enl!lrged ea.-,t ward by 
the t ropical cyc·lone at th<' west<•ru position might 
be favour to t ht> developnwnt of another trop1ral <")-
cion<' rn the Nl.'>t 
Low level south-wesll'rly winds flow frorn thl' 
southern henusplwre, turning from a south <'<L.'it.Prly 
direction around tht> <'quator. As pmntt>cl b} Low 
(1985), thes<' southerly Winds arl' thought to lw 
important in typhoon d<'ve•lopnwnt ThP position 
whert> t ht>se soul herly wmds chang<• their dirPction 
is WI'St of 140J~ and tropical cyclonl's dev<•lop over 
th<' reg1ons whl'rc' thesp soutlwrly winds and wnal 
winds c·onverg{' Then• may be• sonH' loe·al pfferl'i 
causPd by tiiC' mountain rang<' of \1•w Guuwa on 
soul lwrly wind flow. Analysts of a largf'r arNl that 
inclucl<•s t h<' sou t he•rn h<'rrt i;..pberC' ll.'i wpJI a.'i t h<• {'ast-
<>rn P;u·i(ic is <'XJH'<"ted to support llw abovt• n•su ts 
6. Conclusions and re marks 
Tlw r<'sults of I he prf'~<'n t analysrs of t_vphoon for-
mat ion 111 thc> WI~ tern \orth Pa('inc ran lw sum-
mariwd a.s follows. Tlw ongin of 111ost trop1ral ry-
cionc>s are east Prl v wavt· dist urlmtH'C'S in I he• ITCZ 
which c·an be ;..pc•n as t lw area.-. of large amounts of 
high cloud. "J hc••r orig•n c·1u1 bf' t ra('(•d hark to near 
the dat<• lim•. ThPir paths chang<• north or south, 
following the n·gion of large· high cloud amounts. 
'I h1• intenstty of the initial waw clisturbanrP of a 
tropical cyclom• 1s not rl'latl'd to its most dc•vploped 
lE>vl'l of intensity. but the• large seal<' wind field sur-
rounding t hf' waw• disturbance is rPiated to its Je-
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wlopment to tropical storm intt-nsity. ThP pomt at 
which a disturbanc<' devPiops is where til<' eMterliPs 
from th<• ea.o;t arc• conHuent. with both the wester-
lies from ttw west and soutll('rlies from the !>out hcrn 
h<•rn isph<'r<'. This convPr~eucf' pomt moves eastward 
or west ward with a pPriod of lO to :30 days and trop-
ical cydonPs oft Pll dPwlop when the region of west-
PrliPs Pxpands Pastward. South-westerly winds arP 
obsPrvC'cl, Ps)wcially west of 1·10E whPrc many trop-
ical <;torrns dc·wlop into typhoons. 
HPiating thP r(•stilts with the points of tropical 
cydorw formation mentioned iu the introduction, it 
rewab that Pasterly wave disturbances along the 
ITCZ ar<' important as the origin of the tropical 
cyclones. Cross Pquatorial How ill the fona of a 
southerly wind is often found in the region where 
the disturbancPs dPvelop iuto tropical depression or 
:;torm int<>nsity and appears to be quite important 
for typhoon d<•velopment. The area where the cast-
<•rlies, w<>sterlies and southw(:'sterly winds converge 
mov<•s to the east and west. f\1any of the east-
(•rly wave dist urbanc<'s develop into tropical depres-
sions when the region of westerli(:'s expands east-
ward. These facts may be related to intraseasonal 
variations and the amplitude modulation of short-
t(>rm t ropiral dist urhanres. 
F\1rlhl•r analysis over a larger a rea, including the 
southNn hemisphere, central Pacific and mid lati-
tudes is rrquired to confirm the present results and 
to rlarify thr mechanism of typhoon formation. 
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Ab:.tract 
l ropical wm·t· di,.,t urhant'l'~. which !at Pr dt>\ Plopt•d mio I ropil'al :-I orm, on•• till' t•quat orial l'a-
dfk {llOE--.!HI\\. 30S"':lO'\). an• anahzPd u:,ing tlw ,atPIIitl' and rawu•,onrlt· wind data in .Julv and 
"itptPmbt•r. ]().-..() Dail~ wmd tidd:-- at upp<'r l200mb) and lowt·r l"jOmh) lt•wl,., on grirlt>f l 0 X I0 
an <·ompo,t·d aJH.I analyzPd in n•lation to tropical ,tonn dt•n•lopnu nl llwn W<'rt' 10 tropical ,.,tonu,., 
dunng tht·~p two month~ in tht• wt·~tl'rn l'acilk, and;, of tht•nl an anah~t•rl. tht>tr nullal \\il\'1' di,.,tur-
hancp-, cominJ.1, from a far·l'astern an•a in tlw wt·~tt•rn lll'mispht•tt', t>xcepl ottr• which appr•ars III luglwr 
I at itudes. lilt· fonr tropical "torm" dt•\·l'iopt>d front I ht• <'<t...,IPI'i,\ wav1• di"t mhann·~. w hil'h I ran•l with 
t•a,.,tt•rly \\'il\t' of about 5 day in ]Wriod along Ill'\ luw front till' <'<L..,ll'ru Panik. around 1'•0\\' \\ llh 
tlu· westward mm·t·tnt•nt of Pa,..l<>rl) wan• disturlmn•·•·,, the uppn cold lm'" .ur <'lit oft from tlw \lui 
l'adfil' l'rough ita the middlt• latiludP" at about lc10\\ and mow Wl·,..tward alouf!; :.Wf'.. 1111' uppPr t·old 
low j;., locat<'d north lo norl h e<t...,t of I ht• !'a.-;t<'rl\ wavl' di~t urbann•s in tlw <'arly !>lag<'. hut it j,.. "1'<'11 
in tlw north wr·,.,t portion of th<' ea .... t<'rh waV<' di-,tmlmncP in tlw ,n>,..\<'1'11 i'al'ifk 
l'la·,c tropical disturham·l'!-> in till' \\'t·,..lt>rn l'adfk. <t..., wdl a .... tho"' in tht• t'<L-.tt·rn l'adlic around 
110\\. d<•\'t'lop anto lropind ~torm:, wht•u tlwy <'li!'UIIIll<'r tht• a"n•tuhng motum of lht•zonal < arculatum 
<'<'II~. wh ich arr• M'<'ll around I WE and I lOW . Thl' po,itiou and t lw st n•np;t h of tlw zonnl l'irnalal ton 
('(•II l'hangt'" wath ~onw JWriodicity iu n•lation to inlnt..,ea...,onal variation I'll<' ;.,uhsidt•nct• motion ts 
:-.uggt·st<>d around ].t()\\ forth<' w<•:-.t<'rn c<>ll. aJI(I tlu amtial wan• di::.turhall<'<'" of typhoon;., arP fir,.,t 
n·<·ognized to I ht• west of I hi" subsidt•ll('l'. 
1. Introduction 
It ha.-. l)('cn reco~uit.c>d and \\ idPly accPpt<•cl. :.inc<' 
tlw early studies of Hiehl (I!J IH, 1954), that uot a 
small nmniH'r oft ropical cyclon<•s dC'vclop from pre-
existing, <hsturbanC<'" -..uch as <'<t.-..tC'rly wan· cli:-.t ur-
hances. 'r anai ( 196 I. 1963. 1968) made ca:-.P -..t uclie:-. 
of the d<•vdopment of tropical st or Ills fro111 c•;t..,tcrly 
waves. :\Ieuty kinds of studies hav<' bC'en donc• to ex-
plain t l!C' wan.'-lik<• disturban<'<'" w .. ing a varl<'ty of 
analytiC' nwt hods. H <·Pd anti H<'C'lwr ( 1971) ... It owed 
the vprt ical structnn• of the wan• disturbances in 
the equal orial W<'st <'I'll Pacific using thl· contpositP 
met hod In their results. couvc•rJ!:< nee prc•dominate-.. 
at low lc•n•l,... upward \'c•rtical mot ions and :-.t rong di-
Yergcnn• c·<'nter<>d at the uppPr IP\'C'l wc•n· rq>Ort<'d 
ncar t hP I rough axis. A':i for vorticity fi<•lds. posi-
t in' Yorticity in tlw trough in tlw lower troposphen· 
(f.lOQ...._ 700mb). and uegative von ic·ity abc)\'(• t lw sur-
face nort lwrly wind an·a \\'PSI oft h<' trou~h axis were 
shown. 
The rapid!~· incr<•a....,ing quantity and quality of 
wind data from :-att•llitr· .... provid<,.. in\'aluahll' in for-
mat ion for underst aud ing the· tropical piH·notncna 
owr thP :.I at ion less oc·p<ut an·a. 1\itta and ·r akayabu 
@1~!11 , i\](•tcorOJogintl Socictv of Japan 
( I !J85) anal\ t.<'d t h<• c haract erist i<·., of t lw wa w dis-
t urbanc<•s 111 the troptcallowcr troposphen· using thr.: 
First GA H P Global ExpNint<•nt ( FGGE) analyses 
for 197!.1. Front tlw H!'iO tnb aualy:-.t•s, cl<•ar norlh-
w<•st ward propagation of distmhance» an• ,..Jtown 
from about 5\'. 16;)1· toward tiH' East and ':>outh 
('luna :-.<'a..... fhey also st udi<•d tIll' t rajectorll's of cy-
donic vorl i<'C'l> at H!'iO n th and n•c·ogni.l<'d two kinds 
of paths of clist urhanct•s. om• is loC'al I'd along t }I(' l n-
t c•rt ropiC'al C'om·crgc·m·<' ZmH' ( I I C'Z) and tlu ot lwr 
locatPcl from near c•quatm around I G5E <'Xl<'nding 
northw<·st. Their dPvl'lopnl('nt.., into typhoon:. arc 
more oftC'Jt n'<'ognizc·d for tlw nort hwc•st ward propa-
gatiug disturhan<·c•s Lm <tnd Lau (HJ90} di',..C'rib<•d 
t hc· tropical wan dist mlmnn•s dmmg tlu north-
c•rtt SUIIIIIH'I with twicr• daily r,C'i\1 WF global grid-
dl'd analy:-.<•s for thl' I!JHO 1987 pniod using vmious 
t c ·d111iquc•s, :-.uch a..., lag corrclatton and n•grc·ssion 
static" and Lxtcuckcl Lmpiric al Orthogonal Func-
tion (t.EO J ) tPchntqtws. In t lwit rc•sHlls, dear 
northwc• ... t ward pwpa)!.al ion of dist urbaru·c·s arc• re-
\'C'alc•d \\'<•st of 160l· 111 lll<' ~50 utb 1<·\'<'1 analy:.<'s. 
~lmamatsu (l91:S5J :-.howc•d a.-. tlw u·sult of tl<•tailed 
c·;t...,<' slndic·.., of tlw ehamd<'ristics of cloud dustt•rs of 
tnanv tropical storms, that t lwr<' ar<' clos<' relations 
l>Pt we<'u doud clust c•rs along 10\ and wavt• di,..tur-
baucp,., ill tit• upp• r lrupo-.plwn along :!0:'\ ' Ill!'"' 
IIJlfH'I li'IIIHI~Jlllt'fil \\":t\t' di,.,t1JJ'I111JII'I'S an • itiTIIIJI-
p:tllil·d with 1lw \\'1•-,tward-tllo\'illg, IIJlfll'l' <"old low-, 
(Sadlt·r, 1!171; 1!17". Shuw•tnur:t. w-..1. 1!1':!) \\'ith 
("'Lilub of 1,...:-, day and \\11\I'IPIIgth-. .,f :J(JOIJ"" IIJilU 
kn1 . llu•..,1 cold lo\\ · '''l'fl' 1'111 f'ro111 t lw wt•sto•rly 
I llntgb C..,llllltl/.11 , I !J'<l "' tlw ~lid I 'wili!' ' lrouglt 
(~II' I , \I IIIJit,d-.. 1 111'!, ) :-lto\\l•d tllflt c·}l>lld dtl"<-
t•'l'l' iu I Itt> ( 1'1 ('I L;,d orgauiz,.t} in till' -.outlu ·m 
I'Xlt ' llsiolt oft ho ridgP an·;, of a \\'1·-,tward-tra\'l•ling 
t':tsl1 •rlv wm·p ;tltlltl-\ :W "":!,"', !at it wit•. 
In till' pto·\iou"' pap••r. IlLia (IH!HJ) :ur;dyzt'd trop-
wal • \'1 IIJIII's, whi< h appPan'd d111 in!!, tl11• :-lltuntt·r 
of I !J:'-111 o\<'t I lu "''"'' rn l':lt'ili<". lm:-t•d mat Ill,\ on 
tlu• <:••oslationan ,\lt•lo•orologit'al Satl'llitr• (C\IS) 
\\'I tid d:tiJt . lilt' distllrllillll't's \\'t'l'l' dt'l t•ct<•d front 
till' IIH'an po-.it ion of I Ill' po-.it i\'<' \'ort i<·ity aud con-
\<'1').'.1'11<<' rq;ion~ at till' .-..r,otnb lt•\t·l and nt•gatt\1' 
\'Oil il'ity a !HI di\'t•tw·n<·t• n•gions at tlw :WO mh lt'\'t•l. 
It was shown thilt \\t':o-tward tno\· in~· o•a,..tnh \\H\'t' 
di-.1111 haun·:- along tiJt• 1'1 ( Z from rlw rq~ion II<'Hl 
tilt' dat<• litH', tlu• Pa.-.tnn o·nd of (:\IS \ isnal ftdd. 
an• till' inil ial dis! nrhant't'» of 1no;,l oft host' I I'IIJlll'lll 
cydon1':->. llo\\'t'\'1'1', I lttn n•utaitll'd :-ouu• llll<'t'rt atn-
til's alumt tlw origiu:- of tlw:-t• iniliitl di:-tnrhant·t'-., 
'l'lu t·a»ll'rh \\a\'<' cJi,t ttrlmtH'I'.., originatt• in a far 
l'll,..lt'J'IJ t•qnatorial an•a. \nah:-.i» indttding llw datn 
11\'1'1 !Itt• C'l'llll'al Pacilil' o•a;,l of liO\\ 111 both tl11• 
llflJll'l itllll lo\\1'1' tropo,.,plwn• wa:-. pnforntPd. 
' l'lw lltillll ptu-po"l' oft Ill' pn·;,c•nt :-11111\ i:-. to clar-
il:v I Jw I I'<IJI't'lon· and till' migin of l';t:-,lt•ri,\' WH\'t• dis-
lltrl>:tllt<'-. 111 t Itt• o•a:-.l<·m pntt of I l11• I':H'i(iC'. wlticlt 
l:tll't dl'\'l'lop i11to 1 ropic·al ,form illt«'thity or ahm ... 
a 11d I o dt•l t•r 111 in• I hi' I 1111 izont al "I nwt 11n • of till' d i-.-
tmhaiH'I':-. fm bot It eli' t'J-gt•nt'l' and \·or! il'ily !it•ld:-. at 
llf>fll'r and lowt•r I ropo;,pltt•t'i< lt'\'c•};, 
1'111 -.c·c·ond Jlltrpo»l' i-.. tc• -..t udy t lw n•latio11,., (.,._ 
I \\'l't'll wan• di:-t nrl>ann·-. tt»Hall~ anal\"zt·d at ~:;o tttl> 
Jt•\1'} 1111d I he• \\i\\c•likt• di-.1 Itt flalll'l' Ill till' ll]l)WI' I ro-
po-.plwn• alon~ :20\' nmtlr of tlw I' I ( 'Z in llu• llflJlt't' 
I ropo»ph<•n• :-Ito\\ 11 II\ \lummabtt · J<J.>..j). and dt•· 
11'1 lltitll' wh1•1 ho•r till' \\'11\1' di-.t nrhallt'l'» aloul!, :20'-. 
111:tk1• any c·on1 rdmtion In 1 lw dt'\l'l11flllll'n1 of 1,\ 
pluuur:- or tHtl On thi ... pt~illt. Sltinratuura ( l!li-.1) 
:-.ho\\l'd "" t !11 n·,.,nlt.., of l'.l"ol' "' Hdll'» I It at ollt' of 
till' 1'11ld low" t•\ t'\JIIIally IH'I'HIIl<' a warm con• t}j,.,_ 
I nrhann•, and pointc•d 11111 t !tat thl' nppt·r ('old low 
a11d I hi' low- l1•\d dist url>altt'l'" \\'1'1'1' intn:H'I in!!, \\'itlt 
t':wlr ot ltt•r. l'lu• llllaly:-t:- lo1 t lw whull' l'acilil' an•a 
at 1111' :Wiltnl•lt'\1'1 ma~ n·n•al itltl'ral'tion:- hl'l\\t'l'n 
in it in I di:-trtrl>mH't•:-. and dist 111 l>alll't's local t•d ahottl 
I () D north. 
Tlw third fllll'fl""t' of till' pn·:-1'111 -,tuck i" to n•-
mtah'tl' tIll' largo'-"ot'al~· wind lit•Jd..; "lilT< .. ; nditw tlw 
- . n 
dl'\l'lnpnu•nt oft rupil'al »tontt" m·•·r !Itt wholl' Pa-
l'itil' In the• }>1'1'\Hlll» anah·:-.is ( lll'lu. I!J!JO ). it wa:-
-.IHm II I hat tlu• d1 \ c•loptnt•nt of t Itt• I ropt< al :-lonn:-
into typhoon ittll'll:-.it_\ oi'Cill'l'fl n1•ar tlw •n·1·a of .t...,-
\ ol. li!J, :\o. :~ 
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Fig. J. Db11ihu1 iou;. of obst·n·al iounl \\"iud 
data al (a ) tlw :WIIutb IPn'l <IIIII b) tho• 
1'\.)(J 11111 lt'\1'1 al 00/ou II .Jul.\, l!li-.0. 
C'l'llding mot ion of a largt'-si'HI<" zonal wind (·dl. 
;ow 
I hc'"t poinh .tn· aualytPd ll'>illl!, tlu GPO»! at iou-
ar.\ Ohst•n·at ional Em·ironnH·nt SatPIIit<• (COES) at 
J:!:i\\ and C:\IS at I JOE wind data for !Itt' \droit• 
I'IJHatorial J>a<ilit' arl'a (I IOE ~!JO \\. :ms.....:m\ awl 
ot lwr:- Ill .Juh awl Septt•utht•t. I !)SO"" -,Jtowu 111 till' 
til'\ t :-.pc·t iou. 
2. Data and analysis 
llw data aud I h<" llll'tltod of anah-:-.i:- an· -.uui-
hu 111 t h<N' i 11 II I'! a ( I !J!JO). I'X<'<'PI fot'-t'll largiug t IH· 
an•a of a nalysi» I ow a rei t ht• t'a»l hy adding t lw C: () FS 
""'"llitt• wind data Tht• llflfl<'r (200 tub) and lowc·r 
(S;",Otnh) troposphPric \\ind lidd:-. at OOC:\11 \\t'rt' 
lll<tinl.\ prqmn·d ha:-.Pd 11n Ci\IS and <:OES dmHI 
\\ind \l'clor» and tlw »tal ion rawin»ondt· data at till' 
:200 uth and t ht• ~.-,() mh lt'\'1'1». n'"J>I't'l i\'l·ly. C:OLS 
\\:i nd data a 1 :21 or :22 C: ~I I' of 1 ht• pn ., io11" clay:- '"''" 
ntinglt•d \\'it hot lwr data\\ it hont cotTt't'l tot!. Tlw an-
alyz1•d :m•a of tl11• pn'»t'nl »I nth has l'Xf><LJtdPd tot lw 
wltolt• I'IJHatorial J>acili('. :ws :m:--.; and IIOE'"'"BO\\ 
Fip,m·p l -.how.., 1111 I'Xilllt(ll( of th1• di»trihntto•n 
of t lw origllt;r( wind data iu I Itt• arm :J;):'\-<l0S. 
JO;",J, S;i\\ " ll»t•d to in!t•rpolal<' till' wi11d fip}cJ;, on 
tlw .•rid of I < I" ill long,itltdt• and latitttdl'. 011 a\'-
c•ragl'. tlt~•n· \\t'rt' migiual :;~,() wind data poinh al 
t lw lm\c'r }1'\'1'1 Hill I :310 dat" poiuh at 1 ht> llflJH't 
It'\ Pl. 'I'IH• in I t•rpolat ion fot lltttla wa.-. ba:-Pd ou Dil'k-
t '1:-on ( I! li" 1'1 II' in I ('l'flll}a I I'd li('ld:- of 11 pfwr w i ud 
\'t·l'lor,., \\'t'l'< dinTtly ""''d ll>r till' aHal\':-i:-.. llow-
!'\t'r tlw 111\\l'r lt\t I wind li,.Jt},.. Wl'l't r<'<IIIJLhtl'd u"ing, 
t Ill • \1\SCO\ lltOdl'i ( Dil'kl't"Oil. I !Ji'K) J'!Ji;, ltllldl'l 
produtv-. an adt'l,.,t•·d \\ll1d lil'ld i11 -.nl'h a wm that 
I ho• Itt a:-.-. i-. l'oJJ~c·rn·d and tlw olt-..o•tYat ional dnta 
.lnw I !I! II 
(a) 200mb 
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Fip,. 2 (a)lut•·•polatt•d wiud Ji,.Jd at th .. :!OIItnh l .. wluud (h) acljn:-.to•d wuulli,.ld <tl tlu· -.r,oltlh "'' lu~illl!, 
tlw \lASCO;\' na<•dd at OOZ ou I I .lnly. I!!Sil. 
an· dwugl'd i11 a tuiuinral way. usiup, :-pat iall.' spar»l' 
wiud data iutc•rpolatt·d and/ or t•xtrapolatf·d to tlu· 
l,!;rid poiut Tlu ,l('t'lll'a<",\' of tlu• wind liPid" an· lm:-1'd 
1111 I l11• llllllllH't and di:-t rihnt ion of oh-.1'1'\l'd wind 
data. which clrang,P:- front da.\ to da.\·. Tlt1• wind 
liPid-.. t bus uhtai1wd an• a;, ,..Jut\\'n in Fig. 2. 
lru fl\<'l'ill!,l'd lit•ltb of :-1'<• ;,urfan• tt•tnpt•ratun• 
(SS I J awl wat1·t \'il()()lll' tmn»port o\t'l tlu "aJJJt' 
an·a ;nul t lw :->HIIII' IH'riod an• aualyzPd 111 a not ht•r 
papPI' ( I kt a. I !J!ll ). The• di:--1 rilmt io11 of 0111t·o· 
11,.; l.on~\\'11\'t' Badiation (OI.H) datil ohl:otlll'd frol!t 
\0.\:\ polar orl•it Ill)!. ..,atl'llit""· I hat iwlintll'" hiv.h 
cloud adi,·it~·. is llst•d a" tlw inli111tmlion on tltt• t'OII 
\H'Ii\'1• :wtivity. In I!JSII. o·qtralor n.,,,jll!!,:-o of tht 
:\0.\A -..att~llitP Wl'rt at 1u•nt 7::Jo a.111 . and Jl.lll . 
lot .tl slln tim" (Cmlu•r and 1\nw~Pr. l!l' 1). Dililv 
OLH data an' t all'nlatt•d frotn t lr1•st' twi,.•·-daily d:~ta 
"~ ;t\('filJ,(ill~ . 
In n~. a. I ht• distrihllt ion~ ,,f 111<1111 hi\' H\l'l'<l!!,<'d 
OI.H at<' -.Ito\\ 11 \ it It trajt•c·torio·-; ,,f t I'IIJIH ,.}ndow· ... 
in .Jnly a11d St·pl~'lllhl'r. I!NJ. Thr· II ( ''!. I» lt·!·o~­
nitl·d ""tit<' 1<~\\ OLH ll'l!.i"" (~1111\\ 1111 } alou~ 
tlw to:'\ zow•. I rotn HillE ILJJotlwr lm1111'h of low 
OI.H tl'gi .. n:- P.XtPntJ.., :-outlwa:-t\\·a:·d \ Ltt :1 111d· 
t':tll'" tlw So11th l':wilil' Co!l\PI'gi'IH't z.,w rC..,I'( /.1 
On .lnh ( Fig,.:la j. c·lowl >ll'tidt\' ot• tlu }}('/' 1 
\\'<'ak nt I 1(1\\' < OlltpaJ<·d witlt w•·:-tl'fll 11111! • '"'' · t 
n·giott:-. TnrjPI't oru•:- of I rupintl t',\t ' lllnt•s Hit' }, ,c·at t•d 
at tlt1• nortlwnl<'dJ4t' .. r tltt·lti~lt··st dt~ttd ;wt i\'t1y tl'· 
)!.ion:-. 
l'ip,llll' I and J'i~· i1 slto\\ t lt1 nu1111 ltl~ -m t'I'HI!,t'd 
wind diwrgl'tll'l' riPld HI tIll' llflJH'I and ilu• lowc·r I I'll · 
fH'"JIIII't it· lt•\'(•1 n -..po·('t i\·1•!.' \t t lw :!lUI tnh IP\<•1, 
tl11• diYI'l'j!,<'nn• lOll< ' along Ill.:'\ i ... protnillt'lll 1''-fl''-
l'iaii\· in St·pl('lltht·r l'lu• distrihnttotJ oftlwdl\'1'1'-
l!,t'LH't' an·a t» t'OIIll'i' lt·nl with hi!!,lt dow! al'l i\'ity ar-
l'a:-. i11 Fig.:~ .\ ,..oltllwa:-.tward -stn·tdJiiiL' l>tall('h of 
divt'IW'tll'•' aro ·a "' uot a hit· t'l'llll·tnl at I liOE. ( · lii\'1'1'-
J.!.t til'' an .t· an loc·atnl anlllud 1•10\\'. 20'\ and fr11111 
I:",(J\\ to !J()\\ aloug }(J!-1 in .Jr!ly a11d frollt 1/1)\\ 111 
100\\ 111 c..,, plt'lltlwl . 011 t h• ot lt~ •r ltaud at I lu· lowl'l' 
lc·\'t•l (Fig. :-1 ), 1111111\' t'otll\'f'I'W 'lll'l' ap•a:- Ill<' :-c·att c·rnl 
;dull~ lltl' 10;\ zotw In tlw \\t•-.JPrtt rc·gio11 of lliOE, 
1111' t't'lllt·r-, of c·cllt\'1'1').\t'tl<'t' an•;t;, arc· ltwat<·d 1111111' 
I'IJll<tlott wnnl c·ontp:ttt·d with tlu t'asto•n1 l'al'ifil' n•-
gion. H<~nghh· "JI"Itkin~. x:-,o 11111 ltttd ~till 111h '"''"'" 
Ita\'<' oppo,ilf • \'ahH•s, whil'h ~~~~t·-.h t lu• ••xi:-ll•llt'l' 
,,r I lad II'\' ('<'lis witl1 upward tnol io11 :tlt~ug }(J;'\i aut! 
"1111-.id«·twt• 111ot io11 :doug lOS aud :m:'li. 
I l)!;llft' li shows th• • utoutld\'-m·,.ragc·tl n•la1 i·,·,. \'or-
tic·ity 111 till' :WiltuJ. ),.,.,.}. A tll'gat i\t' \'<>rl idty zoru• 
(-.lu>WII h\' da,..JII'd IIIII'») j,., t>Xlt'llding on tlw m·;,tl'J'll 
-.ide· of I ~tiL ;dot!~ Ill;\ l'o;,it i \'t' \'1111 icil \' an·a" an• 
""l'tt i11 t Jt,. '"ntlll'rll lwtni..,plu•rc· aud ll<~rtlwnl part 
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Fig. :1 I )j,..t rilmt ion of OutJ.(oin~ Longwm·<' Radi<•l ion (OLH) and 11 ajt·t·torit·,., of tropical ,.,torm,., on (a) July 
and (h ) St•pt Plllht·r. I 1hll. ThP contour inlPrntl j,., 20 \ \' / m" OpPn cirdt·"· dtN'd circle,., and circle!> 
with a dot mdil'att• tht• po,.,iti<nh whcr<' tlw di,.,turhann• rPadwd lhP tropical dqnt•,..sion (TD). tropical 
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'2 x Ill ":-.l'<' 1. l'lw ,..hadt•d an•a indicate:-. a din'l'f!,l'll<'<' an•a ( · 2 x 10 ",.,l't' 1) 
(b) \s 111 (a). I'X<"q>t lor St>piPmlwr. 1980. 
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lht• contour interval is 
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Fi~. ;~. (a ) l.o\n' r·l«'\t'l ntonthly-awra~t'<l dht•rgc·nn• li..Id" lor .lnh , l!lSO. 
I x 10 t· ~t·c · 1. 'rhP :-.haded art~a indicatPs a divcor~t ncfl ;u-tta ( > 1 i- 10 '',t·(· 
(h ) ,\,in (a ). t·xn•pl for Sq>tt•mhPr. 1!1"0 
(a ) 
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Fi~ . G. (a) !;pp<'l-ll'v<'l monthl,v-a,·c•nt~;!'d n ·lati-.<· -.orli<"it .v fit·ld,.. for .July. I!JXO. Tlw contour iuterval i:-. 
'l x lO •·~I'C 1• Tlu· ..,J.a<ll'cl area indical1•:-. a positivi' \'mlkity an·a (.> '2.1"10 "sl•<·- 1 ). 
(b ) ,\-, in (a). I'X<"!'pt for St•pt<>mlwr. I!J~() 
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Fig. 7. (11) L""''1· 1t·wl noourhly-mo·raJ!.«I n·l:llht• \ollicir~· lio•ld-. fur .Juh. 1!1'-ll. nw nmtour inr .. rnll ,,., 
I "- HI "s• • 1• I lot shado·d an•a mdicalo•-. a po,.,itin· \<Hiicil\' an•a (> I x Ill G.._,., . 1) 
(b) 1\s iu (.1), ••xn•pl lor So•plo·nolwr, l!J~O. 
lro111 ,,.,o\\'. :m\ lo ,-,Ill ~0'\ 111 .July and fro111 
I 10\\', :w;-.: '" 1·,01 . 20\ in ...,, plt·tnlll'r. ThP po:--
itin· \mtio it\' aro•as Ill< thon~ht to "hem tiH· \IPT 
and / or tlw I rnjo·dorio·;, of otpjH'I' cold low;,. I he• JH'~­
Hii\c'\olll!ll\ /IIIII (< lX II) 1';,1'1' 1)i,.,t'XIPildill)!, 
lrotn I Hl\\. lfo\ to l!iOL. 10.\ in .Julr and fro111 
I~()\\ :10\ lo I foOl· 10\ in SPplt'lllht•r at a di:-.lallt't' 
or I() Ol I;, Ill htrt wlr· son! hward of I he• 1101'1 her II 
posill\'1 ' \'orl ic·ity zotrt•. 1'111' lltollt ltl~·-awragc•d rPI-
al in• \ol tint\ al tlw XfoO ndo lo•\c•l is ,.,hown in Fip,. 
7. 111 \\'hil'h a "' 1'1111)!, po,.,il i,-,. \·orl icit_\ /.OUt' i:-. M'l'll 
front lli!Jl Ill\ lo I :ZOE. l!'o\ in .Jnh· and I~OE. 10'\ 
In 1101·:. I"•\ 111 "''Jlll'lllhc•r I hi" zone• ha>- a \\idth 
of J() o·-.po·c ully 111 "''Jil«'lllill'l, and tlrt' lonlliou of 
tlli:- l"'"itin• notlrnt\ tq~iouag,rc·<·,., " ·ith till' rc•,.,nlt 
h\' Lau .nul l.ttll (l!l!Ul). It j,., iute•rc•sting that the• 
l"'"ili\1' \ortidt~ ~IIIII' III tl11• ~:iOrnb IPn·l i-. dt•arl\' 
>--1'<'11 I rout 1l11• n•gioll wl11•n• II)IJll'r llt'g,at in• Yort ic-
11' ·on•• nlnug 10;\ and po .... it h·o• \·on il'ity zom• a lou~ 
~ll '\ ;on· 1 u u •rl.' d<'fi rwd 
3. Tlw orif!,iu uf c•a-.tPrl.} wa~c dh.turbanccs 
Tlu•n• :rppc•nn·cl I troplnd .,1111111,.. l''-i) 111 .July. 
!thO. arul h appo·an·d 111 St•ptPIIllwl 111 thP \\'t•-.t-
1'111 l';u•ifi!' ill 1!1~1) "" or rlu•ut dc·wlopt'd illto 1\'-
plHHIII,., l'r), and I ur tllt·lu \11'1'1' I ran·d far lla!'k Ito 
t lw ot igi11 of tlw i11it ial l'a,.,lt•rl,r wmt· di,.,Jurhallt't':-. 
llt'ar the• "'nrlh .. r lla\\'aiJ. tl11• olhl'r :~an· of th<" 
sauu· uatun• 1>111 oril!,illall'd i11 tlw t•arlin nH>nlh. 
Tilt• ,.,,,.,te•rly wan• dbt urh:tlll't',.. l'onld Ill' n'!'tl)!.lli/.<'d 
1111 till' daily 11111p ol di\l'l').!.t'lll'l' and n•lat in• nn·t ie·-
it,\' fil'ld a" tit I' III').!,HI i\'1• \'Oil icit,\' (5-2 X J() ;, :-('(' -I) 
and di\'o •rw•nc·<• (~~X I 0 ;, ""' ' 1) an·a at tlw 200mb 
l<•n•l and till' po-.it iw \·ort il'it_\' (~I x 10 ·, !'il'l' 1 ) and 
I'Oil\'PI')!.C'nc·<· (<-I >< I 0 r, "t'c 1 ) an•a al t hP ~!)() mh 
11'\·e·l. Tltc•sl' an•a:- \\'!'11' >-oll!'l'l'""hdly tra('c•d back to 
IJll' t'H:-.1. 
\!'i all <'Xillltple·. t he• posit ious oft he• c•arl\' di,.,lm-
ban<·c• at 00% for l _q>hoon l->OOD ( l\ir11) are ~howu iu 
I, ip,. X. \\I tiC' It i,., tIll' :-.Hllll' c·a,.,c• as :-.howl! iu t Itt• pn•\'i-
011,., ~Judy ( ll l'llt, I !JDO. 1-'ip,. 7). I 'ig,urc• ~a show>; po:-.i-
t ion:-. of tlw 200 rub llt')!,ill in· rl'lat iH• Yort i<"il.\' rP~?;ions 
on altc•tnHtc• day:- (I hiu solid liut',., ). a11d a.x<'" and 
l't'lllc-r!-i of po,.,it i\1' l!')!,ioll,., (t hi<"k ;,olicllim• and clo,..c•d 
l'in·ll' ) . ('oulom>-o of -~ ·o<: ltl r; ""<' art' ,.,Jtm,·n. Fip,-
111'1' ~h ,lum,., t he• po:-it iou-. oft Ill' :200 rub clin•rgl'nl 
rc L,IOII'o ~ x: I 0 r. :-e ·<' 1) on till' "mm day!'i. FiJ?,Hn· 
'' illld 'd .... 1111\\' tilt' po:-it iuu-. of 1 hi' -..:)() mb po,..il in• 
rdatl\'1' \'ort icity a !lei ':;o nth corl\·c·q!,t'IH'(' rq!,iOJb. 
Coruparing tlll':-c•li~m<·:-. riv,. 'a""'tl.thl' J)(hitiorb 
of ll!'p,ali\·1' \ortil'ity n·giou,., at 200 nrh. the diH'r-
.!,1 rut• rq~ion at ~()() rnh. po,.,ilin ,·ortiC"ity r<'giou at 
':)() 111L and <'oil\ t•tgl'nn• n•gio11 at ':)(} mh an• debe' 
It> <·al'ir ot ltt•r. wit It "lllilt' e•xe·c·pttons. Till' po~it ion 
of t l11• di,.,lnrhauc·e· rna~· hi' dl'l!'nlliru·d a,.. t lw a\'1'1'-
ag<·d po..,iltnll oft hc·:-.1' f(,llr kind,.. of rc•p,ion,., -.ho\\'11 h\' 
linn < lo ... t·d <'ttn ,.,., iu Fig. ~"""'cl: t lrl' po,.,it ion>- :u-'1' 
,..JI!m 11 II\ a "lila II OIH'II eire II' for t•ach day. Tht>"<' 
op<'ll l'irdt•" an· linkc•cl t 11).\l'llwr h.\ a broken linl'. 
\\ hidt slum·, tlH• I raje•c·tcory 11ft he• cli,.,t mhanc·c•. Til<' 
n·)!,illll'- .tl t' not f(llnttl on t l11• fil'l<b for ..,OilH' <"a . .,<·s. 
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I· i~. :-; (n) l'o,.,it iuu of '2011 utb lto')!;at iH• n•)alt ,., · \'ort icil \ 1 q~i"''" ( 111111 ""lid li Lit'~ ) 1111 alt o·tnat <' day>-, and llu• 
, 1xis and n•nlt'l of po,..tlh·•· \·orticil\' 1'1';.\i""" (thkk ""lui h111 1> \\oth cl ..... , .d l'itdt·s) at OtiZ, which n•lat<'" 
lo l'yphonll hull ("00!1). Hq~ion:- lo·...-. than 1x Ill >..,,.,. 1 :11ul g r• •a ro r 1h1111 ~X lll •· ....... 1 art• no11·tl. 
"'";oil opo·t nr.-J, .... wil11 .. onalh·r tttllll<'rab -.h"" till' daih po,it i"''" 11f truprtlol di:-t nrb:tiH't· ... al OOZ. 
:\11111•tlll-. ull'all d:"· of t•adl lllltllth. L.tr~t· "I"'" cud••.., a111llao!!,< .J(J._.•of .-irol•• ... it~tlicalt• till' po-.iliuu-, 
\\lttot • llll'di-.rmlt;~un·ltaol a T!J aud 'IS ittl<'ll,.,il). rt'"l" '< lh• h·. ( )-1 "-Z. l!l ,luh . e i'Z. :21 .lui~ ). 
(h) l'o ... itioll of :?00 mh dh<'I'J!.t'lll n•giou,., (gn •ato•o rhn11 ~ K 10 "''C' 1) ul OllZ 011 nho·luall' dil\·,.,. 
(c) l'o..,iltetll of,~,() aut. po,..itin• rl'iatin• \'ollh'tl\ n P,lt>ll" 1111 ,,Jt,•ntal• dm:s. llo•giou-. gr••HI•·r 1lt1111 
I )( Ill "!'t''l.' 1 un• drawu tl'-ing :-olid lit II',.,. 
(d) p., ... ,, j.,n of ,,-,limb cou\'t'l'l!,<'lll rq!ion.., on alt••tiJilll' dn\ "· B••)!.ious j!,l ''"'"' I loan I" Ill •• ... ,., . 1 a to• 
drawn w-ing ,olod hill"• aml rq~iou,., ~n·alt•r llaitlt ;,x to •·,..,.,. 1 1111 drawn u-.iur, l•rnk• •n lint•,.. 
o 1 f'o,.,lliott of uo•galhl' iiiH>IIIHh- n·giotl"o of OLB fU>tll llltllllhh m·o•r1ogo ttll allo•ntilll' tim·,, l'ltt• olaih· 
01 H datlt is obtairwd hy il\'t'Tal!,illg twin~daih· data 
(a) 
OLR ntlt&11 ,. 
\II OIU. J 7 
0<-oonw/co 
~ < -;O W/m <"1 




l ·i~. !l J'o..,llruu of IIPgati\P OLH auomal~ 11'-
J!.i"u' ou alr••tlall' ,~;,,-._, wltir·h rPhllo lo (n) 
l\ploootl '-Ofl."- . (b) ' l\pltoon ~()l(j aud (t•) 
I ropkal Sl ornt l:iO 17. Thick -.olid litll''- ;tttcl 
'I•N·d (' trc·lr·s Lttdintle• till' ax<·" a11d Cl'llln-. 
of IH 'J!.al j,, \'otl il'it \ rc•giou-. ar !Ill' 2110 oub 
lo ,., 111,., iu Fil-\. ~(a) '-;yurlool" an·llw ... ;utll' 
:ts in Fig.>-. . 
,II 
,I 
.':a) . For '-Oil It' otlwt l'il:->t's otiC' ki111l of n•gion j., far 
fnu11 tltt• ollrc•r llm•c• kiwb of n')!,iou,., On II .Jul.\. 
o11lr tlw nPg;Jih< · ,·orticit\ n·gion ,,.. localt•d Jll'ar 
e·q 11a lot. f:rr fm11 1 ll11• otlwr l'l')!,iou:-.. l-'01 t ltc•>-o!' l'fl:-><'s, 
t Itt• di ,.,trihlll io11,., of t lw oflspn·t·d data an• so poor 
tlt:tl \\'t' !'ill! unt find at I\' data ne·ar llw di:-.t mhann· 
Flgttn• K<• ,..Ito\\'>- posit io11,.. of tlw OLB ue•g.rl iw 
:tltotnal,\' frotn 1!11• rnoutlrl~· llll'illl \'alrll' <Ill till' .. arn<• 
dav:-. . Tlti:-. fig,tm· shows llral till' di,.,tmhaiii'!'S d<·· 
l<·< 'tl'd l1_\' dt\l'l')!,e'lll'l' and \·ortic·it\' lir •ld,., Hl'l' thottght 
''' o·oul!'ido• \\ itlt I Ill' n •g,ion of hiJ!,h dond a<'l i\·-
ily. Till' IIIHJ;IIil ttd<' cof till' OLH anomalv i:- "" allc·r 
Hl'otnul lliO\\ <·ornpar"d wir h rPgiou,., i11 tlw w<·-.1 -
t'lll all'<•. rrulii':H ing I hal t lw di-.turhaun• Ira.-. a 1<·-.... 
rJ,.,·,.Jojwd do11d "'"'~"Ill iu Parlv -.taw·. Thi .... di-.-
rurlomll't' rrmokrl about /IJ(J(Jkru ill 10 day .... IJt•fon• 
it de•\t lop<'d ltrlo a I ropical slorru. Tlw di,..tmhaw·,. 
""" lin,t lt'l'll)!,llito·d 1111 .July Ill and it dt•\'l'lop<·cl iuto 
.1 1 rcopi<'rtl s l ortll inii'Jt'oit \' 011 .J nlv '2'2, aiHI iul o a I\'-
ph""" illll'll;oit\' <Ill .lui~ ~:t (),.,.l'lopuu•ul frolll .July 
'22 lo '2 I was \'1'1'\' l':t:-.1 , tiL<• e·f'ltl ntl pr1•ssllrc' di·C'n'H"· 
iug, fro111 I 01111 rnh I''!).)() rnh within two clay,. 
Fi)4llrt ' !I shows tIt,. pq,.,jl iou,., of tlu• OLH ;Utonral,\' 
forollt<·o 1.' piHHIII,.., 'l't:-.00~. I'XOIG and THOI7. l'lw.\ 
Ill<' tr:tn·d lt:wk lo :t1111111d 100\\' alollj!, ~,,....Ill!\. 
though llrf' Hl,,.,ollltf' ,·;tit !I' qf I hf' OLH anolllHI~ '" 
.lourunl of th< ~lt·tt>(Jf<Jiogi< ·al Soci<•l\ ' nf .)apau \'ol. 69. :'\o. :i 
(a) 
., " 
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(b) 
l~ig. 10. l>ut lt·d h1u•-. slum tlu traj1'\luri1·~ of wan disturhann·,. which latt•r d1'V!'Iop1'd into tropi<"al ,.torm~ 
dur111~ (a ) .luh and (h) 'it•ptl'rnbf'r. 1980. <;,mimi-. an• till' samt• n.-. in Fig. :-.. 
sntalh·r itt tltl' rq!,tott 170\\ ,._,100\\'. For thc>sc> tv· 
pltoott,.,, t hi' po,.,it tons of t lw f'astNIY wan' di:-.t t;r-
hatH'I's Wl'n' cl!•c·icll'd to lw tIll' av<'I'H~<'d point of tlw 
upp<•r and low<•r diwr)!.l'ttl and vorticity regions for 
l'aclt day. just t IH' sHIIII' a.s fill· THOOU (Fig. 8). TIH• 
sllllltnaril<'d n•srtlts oft raj<•ctorips of all of the ca:-;t-
<'rly "''"'' dist mhatH·c•s, which lat!'r d<>vcloped into 
tropical stontts, an· showu iu Fip,. 10. For typhoons 
I XOOX, I'XOOH, THOI(i and T~Ol7. tlw initial ea.<>t-
l'rh \\'11\'<' dist mlmtt<'<'s wPrP t racPd back to around 
l.'"lO\\. 
1~010 "'"" fonttl'd a httiC' north compar('d with 
utlwr t\phoous. Its iuitlal disturhanc<' wa." trac<>d 
hark to around liOF. 30\. twar t hC' north<'rn <'nd of 
tIll' nnalyzt•d an•a Dttrinv, t IH' pPriod whc>n T 010 
wa" foruu·d and cf,.,.l'lopPd tIll' cloud band of t h<' 
I rcz along 10\ \\II" not ch•ar. and thP cloud hand 
<'XI <'tultod Wl'sl ·!>o.Oitt hwl' ... t ward from north of 30.\ 
( Ill'! a. W!lO. Fi~ . :k). 'J'Iw uppt·r cold low could not 
bP auah 11•d in rl'lat ion to [''iO tO. and might be lo· 
cau•d IH•youd t h1• nnal~ Zl'd an•a. 
Ot hPr tropical -.torms. which appPar<'d in tiH' 
!'-Hill I' ruout hs iu I !lHO. wt•n• all indudl'd on Fi~. 
10 '-il'\'l'ntl I ropical ston11s W('rt' formed in the <'a:-.t-
c•rn Pnciric around 110\\', l!i\, moving westward or 
ttort hwc·st wan I. and dtsappean•d m·c·r the cold SST 
an•a in tl11• north t•a.o.;tpru Padfic (llt'la. W91). 
For ttHIII\ !topical stornts in t lw <'<bll.'rn Parifk. 
t lw \\'(•o.;tward propagation of din•r!-!;('llet' and nega-
t in• n>rt ici t .\ r<'giou!'- at t lw 200 mb lc>w•l. and con-
\'CrP,<'IlC'P and positiVI' vort iri t.Y rq1;ions at t h<> 850 
mh lt•v<'l \H'I'I' af:..o anal_v~oc·d from 90\\'. For the hur-
ricanc•s in t Itt• <'n:-.11'1'11 Pncific. lite exist<'nce of t hc• 
initial waw dist nrhann•s similar to th<> wa\'e dis-
1 urhann•s in t he• WI'SII't'll Pacific arC' also inferred , 
bttt tltc•ir origins an• outside' and to th<> NISI of tlw 
boundar~· oft lw pr<'sl'llt analysis. 
\Y1•st ward propagat iou of t lw P<l.'>terlv wa\'<' dis-
t urhattrl's "a" s<'l'll m·c•r a wide ar<>a. 90\\' "-120\\' 
and 1 !iO\Y"' 11 0 E. btt t t ltc•y de\'<>! oped into tropical 
storm:-. onl.\ in thf' arpa around 140E and 110\\'. lu 
I h<' nPxt st•ct ion. tlw c·haractcristics of thP position,., 
wh1•n• t h<' tropical stonus dP\'<'loped into hurrican<'s. 
and t hi' potnt.-.; of oriJ!,m oft lw f'a.o.;tprly wan• distttr-
hanct's. \\'l'f<' dbclt!>oo!>ool'd for t IH' whol<' Pacific region. 
4. The origin aud development of a tropical 
storm in relation to the la rge-scale win d 
field 
In tlw pn•vions ,.;pet ion it was shown that the ini-
tial wmPdistttrhanc''" of tropical o.;torrn:,; in the \\'<'sl-
l'nl Pacific wl'n' lir,o,.t s<'<'tl around 150\\". lOi\ and. 
lllO\ ing Wl':-ot wan! along I ht• ITC'Z. de\'t•lopeci into 
tropil'al storllts arottnd llOE. 011 thP other hand, 
for t lw tropical ,o,.tonns in l h<' PastC"rn Pacific. west-
ward tllO\'ittJ.!, initial \\'H\'1' dist ttrhanc<>s were recog-
niz<'d from t lw <'a:-.t <'rtt hound an· of t lw analvz<'<l 
an•a and dP\'<'IopPd into stornh .around 110\\· .. In 
.lu1u• J!l!JI Y. lkt lt 
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Fig. II . '1'111' t iml' eros.-. s<><·t ion of tt>IHJWrai un• anomalv at (a) llilo. and (I>) l.iluu '-iohd and da!>oolwd lirw-
..,how I Pill pi rat un· po,.,it iv<' and lH'~ativP anornal~· from tlu• 111ont hly lllt'HII for f'ach island in .Julv. l!l~O . 
Tlw I'OIItour intl'rval i,., 0.2, C'. 
t hio., -.c•ct ion t IH' rrlation bc-t WC'en t h<· c•asll'rly waw 
dist mba tt<'C's aloup; the> ITCZ and d ist urhnrwPs along 
20'! <~I 200mb 11'\'rl ar<' first analyt.ed . and tlwn llw 
larJ!.c' .. scaiP wind fidds surroundin~ tlw east Nly wave• 
clist urhatt<'<'s and tropical storm,., arP studi<>cl. 
As <>hown by t lw I hic-k lines in Fig. !:Sa. t }I(' pos· 
itin• rrlativP vorticity rc•gions an' r<>cop;nizc•d O\'l'r 
t he• nort lwru part of dist urba!lc<'s at th<' uppPr 1<'\'1'1. 
Tlwy \\'<'r<' t'Ottsidc·rPd to denote the positions oft lw 
.\I PT or I h< IIJ>IH'r-IP\'('] ~ydonic c<>ll cut off front t hP 
<'XI <>ndc·d t ron!!,h. l·or t lw ra~<' ofT OO!J. the' Pa.-.;t f'rh· 
Wll\'C' dist urhann• \\'Hs locat<'<l at th<' SOHtlll'rn <'lld of 
th1· 11p1wr trough in the 1wriod Jul_v 10 to I{) Af-
11'1' .July I i. t lw upper-lc·,·c•l cyclonic cell was locatc•d 
to the nort hwP-.;1 of th<' <'ast<>rlv wan· disturhanc<• 
and mo\·c·d \\'(•stward along 10-...20:\ with almo"t till' 
-.;ana spc·c·d as tlw l'a"tl'rly \\a\·<' dbturh<HH'I' alonp, 
·'"' 10\. 
rip; nrc• Jl H sh<m·,_ I Ill' I imP ('!'OS~ Sf'Cl ion of I h1• 
tl'lliJWraturc• a11omal\ from th<' monthh mran value• 
of .July IU~Cl at llilo (l!J . .l:J:\. 155.0-i\\'). which in-
dicnlr,o,. tIll' c·xistPnn• of a cold ron• of 0. I" C at 
ftOOmb ati2Z . .July J:l and I00111h nt OOZ, .Jnh It. 
Hnd an inlc>ttsC' warm corP of +0.8°(' at 100 1;1b at 
OOZ .July II \t Lilli)(' st ation (2J..')!J\. 1!)!).21\\'J 
shcm 11 in Fig. 0h. t!tr cold corr of -O.l'C at :.mo 11tiJ 
was sc•c•n on .July I I. and an ltll<'llSC' warm I'Ort' of 
t 0.0 J(' at I()() 1111> on .lui.\ I:~ and I !J. Tit<' a xi:-. oft lw 
positive• n•lati\'<' vmticity an•a <·xtPnd<'d far sonlh-
\\l'st wmd frotn t hi' mid I at it ttcl<' as shm\ 11 in Fig. Ha 
h.\ t l11• thick soltd litu•. This lPillJH'rRI mr st ntl'!urc• 
IIIII\' l'Ofl'l'spond to t lw npp<'r cold low disrussnl h} 
ShitttHillltrH ( I H?-.2 ). Tit I' \I'll teal st met ur<' o' lit I' 
t <'lllJ>Prat un• ;utonwl.Y slul\\ 11 in Fig. II was t IJC,ugltt 
to lw tIll' st nwt 111'1' of a part oft lw \I PT. On t lw !)()() 
nth map, w1• could id1•nt if,'o a <"Ill off of t hr t rou.e;h 
on U .Julv. 
\\ t•st ward II tot iou of upp,.r cold lows n111 abo 
IH n·c-ogni1<·d for t lm·l' ot ltr'r tropical cvdoncos. a.,.. 
... ltown in Fig. !>. '1'111' axi,o,. of tlw positiw· Yortwit\' 
rq~ions an• first d1•11'<'INI arouurl 1;)0\\' . 2!i\. rnm·-
ing -.;outh\\'l'stwanl and tlwn \\'l'st or north\\Tst\,·arcl. 
TltP t raJ<·< Jori1•s of t lll',o,.l' uppc•r <"old lows an• also 
n·coglttzNI as t lw po,.;it iv1• \·ort icity region nt, tIt<' 
mont hh awragl'd tl'lat iw vorl wit v ficolds :-.hown in 
Fig. n. Tlu· II)>Jll'l cold lows arC' lr)('a!Pd in tlw nort lt-
WI'St 1'111 IHJJ t ton of wav<· clist urban cPs in the wrstPrn 
l'm·ilic b~. at t h<· I at c•st. two days b<'forP t h<' d<>v<'lop-
IIH'ttt iut o a t ropwal dPprC'ssion. This pattern of lo-
<"at ion is cptit1• I'OtllliHJII for tltl' dc•\'C'Ioprn<>nl of trop-
ind c·vcloJH's (Sadh•I I!J7fi. 1!)7g. Shimamma. W81, 











Fi~. 1:.!. ' I imc'-lnllJ,\itndc• ._,.,·lion-. of I u ,(On d 
wind l'lliiiJHIII<'lll <1\l'l;lgc'd lwt Wi'i II > \, and 
1:1:-.: at '.Wtlml.. ' I hi' l'ontour intc·nalts 10 
m/~. H"~ions of wc•-,tc•ll,\ wind Ill<' -..had .. d . 
' l 'hic k liu;•,.. ;nul -..,\'lllhol'i an• tlu• sail!<' as iu 
Fig. :l. 
nHtlldt•r \\'I IIi t lu- wc•sl ward 111111 ion of till' r<'!!,ion:s. 
and t lwi 1 \'II liw i nnt•asl's 111'\'ond (i x I() :-, sl'<' 1 . 
lt1 1lw lall!t -snl1• wind lidd-.. as disl'll"sl'd ill II PI a 
(I!I!HI) fot tlw \\t'sll'lll Pal'ilit•, till' :stn·n~th ol ini-
1 i:tl \\'H\1' di-..t nriHIIH't'" \\'H:s not n•lat t·d with tlwir 
latl'r cll'\·dop1111'111 111lo typiHIIllls . 'l'lw dc•\·Piopnu•nl 
o( tropil'ltl -.tortlls \\'Hs f.\l'lli'I'HIJy rt~'ll!!,llilt'<l HI'OIIIId 
the• 1 rip II' <·onlhwnt point of' t lit• l'ast<'rli<•s fro111 I II<• 
l'asl. till' \Wsll'rlit•s l'rotll flu· \\'l'sl and snutlwrlit•:s 
fn1111 I lw :sontlwrn lll'misplu•n• nt 1lw :-.:-,o,nh h·n·l. 
Fi!!,llrt' I '2 ,.,Jiow-.. t ht• t inu'-lon)!.itudc• st•ct ions of 
wnal wind at till' 11ppn 1<'\1'1. ,\ t I hi-.. h·\·l'l. tiH• 
l'olllotll' uf llm/ .., lwt \\'1'1'11 \\'l'sl l'rliPs iu t IH• Past and 
c•a:stl'rlic•,., 111 tlw wc•:-t .... ..,,., 11 anumd l;,oE iu tlw 
\\ t•-.t l'fll Pal'ilit". and I 00\\ 111 I Ill' <'ast <'Ill Pa<·lfi<'. 
'I' Ill' points\\ hi'I'P t li1• 1 ropi('al dt•pn•,.;slflll-.. (TD) \\'1'1'1' 
furnu·d a111l dt•n•lop<'<l into:stor:u-.. I'" an• hl('a\t'<l 
in 1 ht l'astc•rly wind ll')!.ioll a lit t ll' \\t'sl oft lit• \\T:sl-
1'1'1.\ \\'ind n•gion in hot h t lu• <'llstl'lll and t lw w<·-.t-
<'1'11 Panli< On t hi' ut lwr hand. at tlu :-.:",llmh II'\ PI 
{Fil!,. 1:\}. tlll',.,l' po-..itimt-. of ... tornt dt•\t•lupnwllt ill 
(h) 
\'nl. li') \.o ;~ 
. a.: 
Fig. 1:~ . ,\-.. in Fig. 1'2 P.xn•pt at tlw K~10 mb 
11'\t'l. 
till' """''<'I'll l'acifi<· an· 1\l'ar tIll' coni o111 of 0 nt / -. 
hl'l\\'<'<'n \\1'-.t<·rli<'" in tlw Wl'st a11d Pa-.tt•rlu·, in tliP 
<'<lsi . llowP\'<'1'. iu tIll' pm,t <'I'll Pat"ilic. onl,\ w<•Hk 
Pas I l'rly \\'II Ids an• n·c·op,niz1•d. 
Fi!!,un· I I :-;hows I Ill' munt hly nil'<~ II l<lllal ,· .. rt i-
cal wind -.ltc·ar ht•tw<•<·n 200 111h aud 1--;-,o nth for .July 
and Sc•pt <'IIIIH•r. I !JKO TIH• points. "la1•r!' tlw ini-
ti,tl disturha11n•-.. dt ''lop into till' tropi1•al :storm,.;. 
lc)('at c• iu tlu an•a:s of -.mall zo11al n•rt it al \\ ind shear 
in hot h tIll' !'asll'l'll 1111d \\'l'stl'l'll Pacific. Along I Ill' 
zone of Ill'\ tltl'r<' an•t hn·l' points wiH'n I laP -.]war i,.; 
Z<'I'O. around , fiOE. 110\\' and 100\\'. But no tropi('al 
:stonn dc•ypJopiiH'IIh an• :s<'l'll around I HI\\'. wlwn• 
Cllll\l'l'!!,l'IH'<' at tlw uppn l1•wl is I'X)l<'l'tl'cl (Fip,. 12). 
'1'111' t•xisii'II<'P of t'a:st \H':-.1 circnlat ion-. ,,., :->IIAA<'sli•d 
:tlml)!. 10'\ ;ww frotu Fiv,. I:!. Fig. I:~ a111l Fi)!.. I I. 
'l'wo zonal I'!' II:-, an• s<'<'ll on•r I lw Pac·ific. as si iP,-
gc•sl t•d ll\ h.n-.lmalllllll i ( I !Ill) and hri-.llllnllllll'l i tl 
a/. ( I !Ji"~ I Ill' <'a:st <'I'll ('ell is -.111<.11 a111l ,,.Pak C'Oill 
patl'd with till' \\"t'-..1<'111 ('(•II. The dl•wlopnwnt of 
t lw tropical -.1 onu-. i .... dPtl'cl<'d around I hi' a.-;('<'11<1 
i11g 11101 io11 of I lu· .... t' zoual drculat ion,.;. 
Tilt• Zl'ro \'t'l't ical shl'ar <trollncl 110\\' is lo('al <'cl 
n 111gh I,\· t 111 till' s<lltllwa"t ward <'X t Pllsion 1 d' 1 Ill' :\ II l'f'. 
'J'Iwn• an• coll\"t'l'gt'IH't an ts nronncl tlti-. point at 
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FiJ,\. 1 1 :\Ioiii hh 111 ,.,. 11 """''" ol' tIll' "'11 it'al zoual wnul ... 111':11 lu•twc•c·11 :!lllltul. ~111d .._~,o tnl. 
inclicatt·lhal till' zonal wiud al :wo 1nl• j,..slr<>IIJ!.I'I fro111tlu•w<·st 111 \lc•ak«•t lllllllll~<••·a-..1 
wind 111 ..,:)1) mi.. 1 'nits ;n;o ;.mf s. l'hil'k Iiiii'" and s\' tlllu•ls nn• t lw snllll' a,.. iu Fi!-\. ;~ . 
p, ... iti\t' \'alii<'" 
I han the• toll<tl 
t lw -..11h:sid<•JH't' of ;1ir i,.; ... ugg<•sl<'d around 1 hi-.. point. 
h 11 "wplt'IIIIH'r. howi'\'i'l'. I 111'1"1' i.., tiH dl\"i 1'!!,<'111'1 II 
~IIIII ,tJ'OIItld 110\\' at '2tltltnb (Fi!!,. lh). \1 tl.t ,;-,o 
111 ), IP\1'1 (Fig,. :"1). a di\l•rgl'tl('(' an·a ca11 11111 111' st'l'll 
IH'I'Hllsl' of :st 1'1111!!, coll\'i'I!!,I'IH'C' t'alls<'d hv tlw llll'l'icl-
iull:tl wi11d C'olllhu•IICC '. l>ist iHg,ni .... hill!!, tli«• tonal cli-
\c·rg<'ll<"<' (c/11 ' rl.r) and nwridion<d cli\'l'l'h('lll't' (dr ely ) 
:s<'paratl'h'. in tl11• ,.;alll<' wm· as Sanga ( 1!1!111). t l11• n·-
gion around I Ill\\ 10'\ i-. t lw 1'1').!,1011 of the c·omt 1· 
1!,<'111'1 at 1lw lowt·r I{'\'« I .uul di\'1 r)!,<'IH'I' at till 11pp«'r 
I<•\('J for till' IIIPI'idion;l) I'OII'IHIIII'III. hnl is till' n o.. 
gion of tlw clin·rgt'llt'<' at tlt;o low<'r 1<'\«'1 and till' 
coli\< ·rgt'll('t • at till' 11 pp< ·r l<·\·1'1 li II' ton a I drcniH I ion. 
'l'ropi1 al sl onus or wan• dist nrll<tlln'" an not < l<·arly 
id«·nt ifiPd nmtiiHI I his an•a. wh<•n• tlw lTC 'Z -.pnwb 
o\'1'1' a rl'lat j,· .. h' \\ann '1~)1 n·gion. On t lu ol L••1 
Ja;q.J tlw n•git~ll,., ('t'Btc·rPd IIIII ~ . 111:'\ and 110\\'. 
Ill'\ an· t lw rc·gion:s of till' I'OII\'<'I'g<'lll'<' at I Ill' lm\PI' 
I« ,I') and t Itt' cli\'<'IW'III'<' at t lw upp<'l' lc'\l'l for J,.,, h 
I.OIHtl <~llcl nH'riclional <"(>lllpoll«'llls. l>«'\«' lop1111'1lt (,f 
t h« • 1 ropintl stonn:s ,,., "''I'll around I liP lar)!,t _..,C'al« as-
l'l'llding an•a oft lw ;onal cJI'('IIlal io11 along I 0'\ 11\1 '1 
h<,th thP \\'l'..,ll'rtl n11d P:L-.It'rtl J';wifi< . 
This fact illcli<'all'" that tlw \\'1!\« cli-..rnrlmu<·c·,., iHi-
tiatinl!, to till' \\'l'!'il of d<·<·c·JHiill~ zonal C'irl'ltlatHJII 
nncl 11\o\·in!!, wc·st\\'anl ;t]olll!, th« II (I. lu·gin to d<'-
\'<'lop into tropi1·al < vclotw ... wlu•n tIll'\ 11 ·\'< iuto til•• 
arc·a of a:-n •nt of 1 be • t.o11al <'li'I'IIIHI i«111 . 
5. Discussio n 
~lllllllllll'l/.lllg tlu• (Jit>,.;« •nt n•..,ulh. tiH' lo\\1'1' awl 
11ppc 'l wi11cl lid d-. o\·1·r tlw t·qnat orial l';~nlic an• 
:sclll'lllHl intlh' shown in f' ip;. I !"1. l lw n11CldiP li~tll'l' 
:-obow-.. tlu z;111al and nwriclion;d « IITnlat 11111 around 
tIll' Ill'\ /IIIII', ha:sc·clon I· ig,s. I.;, , I '2. 1:~ nnd I I. 'I'll«• 
ori~111 of ti\C' i11itial wa\1' cli-..tnrhan•·" in the• \\'1':-oiPrn 
l':lf'ili<· i-.. fiuancl aron11d I;,()\\ HI'\. IH'<II :uul "'''"' 
oft IH' :suhsicl«•nt·c• point of t lu /.IIIIa I c irl'lllat ion rl'll 
:111cl abo tolbP :so111h t•;r...,t ,,f 1lu• \IJ'T. Ill« ,.,uh-.1 
d<'lll'l' n·~io11 of' Ill<' /«Htnl 1'1'11-. :11111111d 11!1\\. J()\ 
i.., rdatPd with tiiC' l1111llld,u\ lu IW«'I'Il th; <:>< onic 
n•ll in t h«• ~lid l'a<"ifi< (:\I d J';u 1h1 I I'IIIIJ,.Ih) ancltlw 
ant in< lonu cdl an1111111 120\\. 20'\ at tlw :201111111 
lc •\'PI \\1' found both :.ontlm« l\lllr<l111o\'in1!, po,.,l 
t i, c • 11tllc 1 , . n •giou-. fro111 a round I .Ill\\'. :\II;\' at 21111 
. ~ 111h and ,,., -..1\\arcl-11111\'ill~ di-..t 111 !.alii'«'" alllltf..!, 10 
ho111 1 iO\\ l ()'\ naovill!!, in I i1111' with 1':11'11 ol lwr. 
' llw ..,, art 111 point qflapid dP\«'Iopuwnt into a I rop· 
il'al s tortll and 1\ pbooll is lo<'HII d around tlw hl\\c'l 
c·oll\ I'I'J!,illg and 11ppc 1 di,·<'l'l!,ln~· pot Ill of Ill!' zonal 
~ · irl'lllal io11 I'd I a loll)!. t lu• 1'1 ( ·z \\ lnl'h i:-. al~o ou I lw 
lowPr c'oll\'i't'giug, ;ow• of tlu I<II'IHiional <'ltl'lllat ion 
c·«'ll. ' I It<• -..;,uw :-ilual ioll is abo si'i 'll for tlw I ropical 
.. tol'llls in tIll' pa,.;l«'lll l'ac·ifif'. 'f'lu• di:st mhalll'l'..; frolll 
t h;o 1 n-.t of !JO\\' clc•\'Piop i 111 o t ropi1·al ,tor Ill" at I ltc' 
asn•11di11J!, p11i11t of zoual drl'ulat ion at 1111\\'. \\'h«•n 
thP initial wa\·c· di-..tnrlm tiC'!'s IIICI\C' into till' l'l'~ion:-. 
ol a...c·c•ndin~ 1110! ion, tl11•y 111ight !!,Hill t lw ('(llldit ion 
fot f1•st <1«•\«''oplll!'llt into tropi<·al ... tortlls 
.l<lllrnal of llu• ,\ 11'1 t'(orologil'al Socif'l \ Clf .Japan Vol. (j!J, '-.o. 'i 
(b) 
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Fiji,. Hi . Sdll'llllll ic· ,·it·w of st rc•nmlinrs 11! t lw 200 111h aud 850 mh levels. The middlt' figur<' shows tIll' zonal 
and lll<'ruhonal <'lrculation n lis a Ions;, t h<• 10\, zone. C: and D mdicatt• con\'l'rgcnc<' ;mel di\'C'rgt'IIC'<'. 
rrspt·•·ttn-ly Dot ll'O lirw .... cla .... h and doubl<' dot u•d linc•s and da'ih dot ted luw ... indicat 1 COtWC'rJ!.PliC'<'. 
ciiH'I'J!.<'II<'t' nncllow vahlt'" of OLR (< 2-10 \\'/n1'l). rl"sprctivPiy. Sy~t~hols are th<' san](' 11,., in Pig.:~ . 
l'lt<' region,.. of the asc'<'lldinp, an. which w<•rc I'('!'· 
ogniwd a.-; t IH• () m/s contour of 1 h<:> zonal wind 
around 1-!0F in the t imP-longit udt• sPct ions. mm·pd 
w<•;,t and <'a .... t \\ ith ;,cliJu period wilY a.-, ,.,!Jown 111 
Fi~s 12 Rnd l:l ,\ [addt>tl and .Julin;\ (1971, 1972) 
hm·t• shown that th<' p,lnhal sndt• zonal circulation 
cPlls 111 t lw I mpt<'s changp wtt h 10 :50-day period. 
Tlwir rt•sttlt sugg;<':-.ts that the int <'nsit~ and t hi' po-
sitions of zonal rircnlatiott cdls or the positions of 
asc<'ndmg mot iou an• dtang.ing With an int ra:->t'asunal 
tilllt'--.('<tlr. Tltt• chan!!,< 111 th<' positions of trop1 
cal cyc-lom' dt'\'Piopnwnt arc thouJ.!.hl tu b!' :-.tronp;l,\ 
rei at t•d to t lw tnt ra.-,pa:-.onal \'ariat ion of tIll' JarP,<'· 
:-.cal<• wind fil'id \amazaki and ~lnrakami ( 19"9 
aual,vz<'d th<' intrasca.sonal dumJ.!.<' nf tlw ac·ti,itte" 
of t ropi<'al dist urhaun·-. h~ t lw aid of t ht' idra or 
amplit wk-modulation of the t'<bt<•rh· wan• Tlwv 
dcsc-rib!'d from t hP compt•:-.itl' analy-.i~ how t lw lmn~1-
troposphrric w<•:-.t <'rly and the uppn-lewl <'ll.'itcrh 
ar<' c•rlitRuccd at the t inH• of tlw c•nhanc<'d activit~· 
of till' tropical dbturhanc<'s. 1 his idea can he r~­
f'XPI't''-"t"d in terms of t hr compo,..ition of t ht> zonal 
circulation and meridional circulation in t llf' present 
anal.\ si:-;. Till' forrcast i11p, of tropical cydon<' devel-
opnl('nt might IH done by watchinv, 1 he dail.\ chang<' 
of t hi' large-seal<• t ropiC'al wind field. 
Lovp (198!i) pointed thnt the soutltcrlv wiud from 
tlw \\ int<•r hrnllsphf'r<' infht<'nces t lw get~esi:-. of trop-
ic-al <'~'<'Iones i11 the :-.umm<'r hPmr:-.phf'r<'. II<' sug-
g<'"l Pd in his ;,n•nario t hnt a cold :-;mge in t lw win-
ter lwnuspherP. <'a used b)· mid-latitude cydog<'Hesis. 
propagate:-. Pquatorward <'nhancing Pquatorial west-
erliPs, and <"011\<'l'p;r;, at a lower ll'wl. The :-.outherh 
wind in t lw -,out hrrn lwmisplwrP might r<>inforc~· 
the <'H:->1 -wc .... t ( trc·ulat ion. In t hP pn•sf'nt anal\·..,is. 
a :-.t ronp,t•r -.out ht•rly wind at tlw lowE"r-l<'\·<'1 i:-.. rPc-
JutH' llHII ) ll<'ta 
o~nill•d thre<' to fiq• dHY'- hefon• t hl' apJH'anmcP of 
a t ropicnl dPpn·-.-,ion on daily wind fil')d ... 1 fignn·,.. 
an H<>l .,)10\\'11 Befon• t hl' appl'aranct• of 1 ropical 
rlC'pn•-.:-.ion;,. a :-.t rong; :-.o11t hwe:..tt>rl~· i:- n•cognizcd to 
the -.outhwe-.t Becan,..<' of thi-, :-.troup, '-<Htthw!',..t-
crly. t'011\'Crgt 11n rq~ion., at ..... )() 111h an• <'Xti'Jidc•lw '' 
only ;dong 10\ but abo :-.ontlwa:-.tward loth<• :-outh 
of t lw Pquat or (Fig. ;, ) . The I'OII\'l'l'gC'n<'<' r<'gion,.. 
and pw-iti\'!' \'orticit,\ tl'!!,ions at tht• ~>0 tnb lc\d 
arr so1111tim!'., noticed to -.pn•ad I'<JIIUtorwanlncar 
about IGOE (Fi!!,. ~)about two or thre€' day:; hPfon• 
the rapirl dC'wlopment into trnpi<'al :-torn~:-. Thi-, 
fact :-ugge:-.t:-. tlw influ<·nn• oft lw wintf'r hPtni .... plwn• 
on t lw dc\'clopmcnt of t ropiral "' orm;, ano:-.s tltt• 
equator around WOE. Tht•:-e rP:-.nlb arP not in con· 
-.i:-.tc nt with l .on':-. 'i<'l'tlilrio. llow<'H'r. nton• anal-
_.,.,.,c.., arP exprct<'d to impi'I>\'P tlu undcr:-.tancling of 
thr r<'lat ions and t lw mPchanism;, of tropi<'al c.\·clmw 
0<'\ <'lopmcnt indudiug, t I I«' wint Pr lwmisplwn• 
In the prf's<•nt ,..,, ud.\. in til€' ca:-.t of T.\·phooll '009. 
it i:- dt•;u th:~t lhP uppt•r cold low i-. c·11t oil' from th1• 
\lid Pac·ific Trough around 160\\ and ntc>\'t'"' \\'Psi-
ward along t lw 20:\ parall<'l ''it It a nearly con,..,( ant 
intPn:->it). acTompall,\ till!, tlw Pa:->1< rl.\ wm·l' <hstllr-
han<·t•:- mm iug along t l11• LO~ pn ra liP I. For ot lwr 
ca ......... uppct cold low:-. an• also analyzed and :-.ho" 11 
a ... t !11 p<hit i\1 \·ort icit \ rl'gion iu I ig. 9 
Tltt• Pxist ellt'<' of t lw 11 pprr troposphrric cold low 
ha:-. 1><'<'11 anal,\ zPci :-.ill<'<' a:- rarl.\ as Palm<'n (19 Hl) 
and Pahner I <J.'i I). Front -.onw <'<I:-<' studil',.., Sadlt•t 
(I !JiG. 197R) :-I ressed tlw roll' of I hP uppN t ropo-
;,plwric ('old low in t lw dP\'€'loptn<'tll of the t ropi 
cal ;,torms. IIi:-. analyst'" indi('al!·d that \\'l'slward-
moving llj)p<'r t'\Tlonic n II;, in tlw <'XtC'rhion of tlw 
:\I PT furnish tIll' ckv<'lopiug lcl\\ -l<·vd cyclott<':- with 
an out lim\ chann<'l to tl11• north. J lc• also -.Hgg.Pst<'d 
that north to north\\'f''-l of thl' tropical cyclon<'" is 
tlw optimum po:-ition of tit<' llf>IH'I' cold ('til for pf 
ficit•nt mass and hrat Pvnc·uat ion. In t lw prrs<'nl 
"tudy. 11 is :-.<·<·n that 11ppPr cold lows an• loca!Pd 
alntost nort It or nort hPa:-.t of t h<· lowPr initial Pa:-.t -
f'rly WH\'C' di:-t urhancc:-. in the c>arl~· stag<'. and lat<'r 
t IH y 1110\'l' nor I hwest ward of t h<• WH\'P dis! 111 hann''>. 
kN•ping alrno ... t t hP "a me• distann• from th<'nt. Tlw 
posit ion of t lw upper cold lcm, bPing to tltt• north 
\\'Pst oft lw \\':\\'!' dist nrlmucl' a loti~ the llll\ paralld. 
is abo -.aid l>y ~luramahu (19~:-i) to bc fa\'oral>l<· 
for dPw)opnl< nt of tlw wa\'C' di:-.turhanrc•,.,_ In t)w 
prc•spnt anHlysi:-.. larg<• vahws of tlw OLB anomal.\ 
an founrt whtn the cli;,lurhaucl• mm·p-. to tltP \\'Psi 
of 170\\. lin<'. \t that tinw tlw upp('J' cold low:- an• 
local <'d at tlw north-w<':-.1 ern port ion of tlw dtst Ill · 
ban<'<'-"· Thi:-. fact suggf'st :-. that t lw south <·a:-1 oft lu· 
11 PP<'I' cold low" arc> f:n·ori 1 !' po:-.i I inn;, for tltt mai II· 
t<'nann and tlu dPvelopnwnt oft he· di:-.tllrlmnrP. .... 
\\ ltPu th<' 11ppPr colcllo\\ is cui olf from t IH• .\IPT 
arn1111d 160\\ 2·, "\. <'a:-I! rl~ wav• dJstnrbaun·-. an• 
fir~t n·cogniz1·cl :-.out )wast of th<' 11ppcr cold low-.. 
around l:ill\\. 111'-.. riHllt~h thl'\ nto\t' \\'1',.,1\\ard to-
!.!.t •tlwr, t hi' rq?,iou:-. of po-.i t i \1' H)rt It tl\' a 1 t !It' 2tl0 mh 
len•l. \\ hidt iwlicatf• tit<' ~IP 1 ur ll)l(WI' <·old low. 
chall!;t ' lltl'ridionall~. Tht',\ t'Xtcnd :-.outltwc•,.,twarcl 
and tlwn nH>\ t' '"':-.1\\'<Jrd ur nort lm t•st ward Ott t lw 
otlwr hand. t'a:-.lt'rh \\,I \I di:-.turhan<·t•:-. mon Wt·,.,t -
\\anl along till' lTC/. \t fu·,..t. tntht t'l'lltral Pacifir. 
th<' pu,..,itinn of thl' IIPJH'I po-,itm• \orticit~ tt'gH>Jl i" 
about uort h or nort hl'a .... t of" IH' di,.,turhalln':-. .tlnn..!, 
10\ llowo'\'I'L lntl'l' in till' \\'1':-.tl'nt l'.u·ifit•. tilt'~ an• 
locat1'd in t lw nort lt\\·t•stt'ttl port ltlll of t lw t'a:-.tt'l']\-
'\'ll\1' di:-.t nrhann•. 
I rotu till' analy:-.i:-.. mainly for tlt1• ~~>ll mh It•\ t'l. 'I';1i 
and Ofo!,llnt {l!bi) :-.\lg!!,t'"'ll'd that \\'11\t distmham·t·s 
iu dillt•n•nt tropical rc>!!,it>JI" hm I' di!Tt'ITIIt tll i~ins. 
rathl'l' t hall globally :-.i111ilar otws )Itt' pn·:-.t•nt anal 
y:-;i:-> ;,how:-. that tlw origi 11 of t lu• \\ m 1· di-.turhann·:-. 
in lht• Wl'Sll'l'll Pnnlit- i:-. lcwatt•d ill'llllll<l I .'ill\\. ltl'\. 
w·hidt is WP:>t oft lw znllall~· subsiding rq~ion :-ont It of 
t lw \1 p r For litany :-.tlll!it•,., or thl' In\\( I I rnpo-,plww 
("\itta and L1ka\ahn. I!JS.'i. La11 nncl Lau, I!J!)lJ). 
wm·t• dist nrham·<'" <ll'l' dt•arl_\ l'l'<'ogni;(ed ~'"Jit'rtal'y 
I o t lw m•st of t lw dat <' litH . Ou t It(• ot lu r hand. 
th<' rP:-.nlt oftlw pn•st nl anal\-,i:-. \\ltidt indwlt·s till' 
IIPIWI tropo,..pltt•n• st rongl\' tnclical<''- that t llt' I rajt•r·-
ton of W<'"l\\<lrd IIHtYillg di-,t urlt,UII't's is nltliiJ!. Ill~ 
from a tnorl' t•astt•rly n J•ion. In 1 Itt> <'astc·rn p,l 
<'ifi<" ar!'a, tlw \\,\\.<' di.,tmhanc<'s ongtnatP front th< 
arl'fl 1'!1:-o( of tlw pn's<'llt annh..,is rq~ion of!)()\\ Tlw 
1 hr<'<'-dnnrnsional anah ,..,,s of tIll' \\HH' dt:-.turlmn ·p 
c-an clPtnonstntiP a C'kar rPlntiOII 111'1 WPI·n uppPt l<·wl 
di:-.1 urlmn<·rs nttd <'it.'ilPrly wa\'c' dist urlmlwt•:-. alonp, 
10:\. 
h11 hc•r analy:-<'" an• ll<'•·c·ssan to 1·larify tlw nwdt-
anisnt of I hC' fm1nat 1011 of till' 1'11"1 c•d\ wave• db! ur-
banc-c•s and t IH• n•lat ion llt't WPPII lilt' t•a:-.tf'rl_\' wavP 
cl i:-.1 mba nc< . ., and t he 11 ppc I' ,..,Jcl low:-.. including tlw 
P\1 t off of tlw \I J>T. 
6. Couclusion:-; 
1 bt• 1111tial \\<1\'!' di:-.t 1nhanr·c•s. \\hi< h lc1lt•r d<'wl-
opc•d tulo t ropwal ~torlll'- 111 tlw f'<JIIiltorial Pacific 
WC'rc' cttlalyzpc) 11'-ill,l!, t Jt,. C\JS a111l C:OES sHt<'llitPs 
wind data in lui\' and Scpt1 ntllf·t 1!))..() l'h<• lo-
cal ion:-. of t hi' wan rlt-,turl>ant'f's Wl'r< dt'l c rmirwd 
fro111 <'om•<•rg<•JJ<'<' and pos1I1V<' rPiat ivt• vorl i<"it \ at. 
lnw<'r l<·H·I. and dt\'<'rg< nn and tu•gat iv!' \·ort tnt vat 
tllf' uprwr 1<·\·d Lastc·rly wa\'1• di-,t urbann·;, origi-
nal inJ.!, around I;,()\\' t rm·,.Jc•rl with an <'~t.'-1 <·rly waw 
of about ;j davs in pPriod ;tlon~ t lw I()~ p:mtllc·l and 
rapidly dl'\·<'lopc·cl tnto a tropical "1111'111 or I\ phcon 
around !.~>liE. 'l'ltc• wr· ... l ward rnm IIIJ! tntt ial wan• ni:-.-
tmltatll 1':-. W<'l!' abo <mal} .. wd for t lw hurricahes in 
lite c a t t•rn Pac·ific and c anw frotn tlw t•a:-.1 !'I'll edg<' 
of till' aualyz1·d ar,.a <Jr r·c 'Ill ral ,\ uwric-a. 
Tlu· int<·n,.,ity of til(' initial waVI' disturh<IIH'<'s wa:-. 
not tP);ttPd to tlw intr•nsity of tlu•ir lat<'r dPvPIOt>-
nwtll . ThPsP wa\'<' dtst urltan<·<·:-. dPn•lop<'cl into t rop-
.lourual oft ht :\lc·t •·ornlngical SnC'il't.\' of .I a pall 
ical ~~ Clllll~ wl11·n till'\' Pn<'<Hlltt Pr('(l t II< rq~ion of a:--
t'<'IHiinl!, 1not ton in t II<' largc·-~ntl<' zqnal circulation 
alcml!, tlw I [('Z. In tiH• tutw-lonp;itwl<' ~<'!'I ton~ of 
I h<• zowd wind fH·Icl~. t II<' double• c-dl~ of t lw zonal 
<'irntlat ion:-, \Wn' ill !ill\ zc·d o\'!•r t laP Pacifi<". t ltoup;h 
t lac· ~ub-..id<•ll<'<' nHJI ion arc·a and I It!' <'ast <'rtl ('(•II W<'n' 
not c·IParly dditwd 1,_, comp<ll't~on with thP wc•-.t-
c•rn ('(•II. Till' a.s<'!'llclinl!, 1not io11 wa~ ~c·c•n around 
I IOE and II()\\' rill' :-,ubsicling 1not ion wa:- infNJ'(•d 
around I 10\\'. '' hc·n· no clist urh<lltn·~ \\'c•n• ~<'<'II. TIH• 
c·a~tPrl} \\'<1\'t cli~tmhancP~ oril!,inatPd tot lw \\'Pl'>t of 
t lw »llh»lcllnJ.!. ;uc•a. I ran•lc•d along I lw lm\·<'r branch 
of tIt!' tonal cirntlat ion ('(•lls toward I IJ<' ascf'ucling 
111ot ton an•a, and I Ill',\ dl'\'!'lopc•cl rapid I,\' ,..,oon af-
l!'r t h<'\ <'ltc·oullt<'r<'cl au as<'<'tHiiH)!.-JJICJt ion ar<'l'l wit It 
~1nall zonal \'c•rt ical slwur. 
'rill• po»it iCiu>. of t hi» asc·c·ncling mot ion and t II(' 
i 111 t 'll»i I.\ of I lu • zo11a I l'in·ulat ic 111 cha II)!,!'< I t IH'ir po>.i-
1 iou~ wit It ;1 lll'riodicit \ rl'iat <•d to int rasPasonal vari-
a! ion~ . 
lu I lw 111id lat it II< it• of ;1hout I (i()\\'. t hPn' 11:-ually 
c•xi~t ~ t lw \I Jll and till' upp<•r <'old lows ar<' <'HI oft' 
aud 1110\'1' \\'<'slward along til<' 20\ parallt•l accolupa-
niPcl bv c•ast Prl,\' wm<· distmhali<'Ps along I 0:\. Thc• 
c•a:-t<'l'ly \\'H\'c• dist uriiHII<'<'s an•locatPd around ~out it 
to soul hw<'-,1 of llr<' soul lr-\\'c•sl \\'ard-<'Xl<'IHiing ~I PT 
or tlrc· li]JIH'I' cold low~ in I lw c·c•ntral Pacific, but 
IIH'\ dwu)!,<' I lwir local io11s to :-,out lwa:-;t oft Itt• up-
IH'r cold lo\\'s in tlw \\'Psl<'l'll Pacific. An inlt'raclion 
h<'t \\'<'PII Ill<'~<· c•xt rat ropical plrPuonu•na and ea~terl,\· 
\\'iiH' dist urhaiH'<'~ is :-UIJ.p,<'sl t'd. 
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Abstract 
Assimilation of tropical wind fields was developed using the three-dimensional 
MASCON model based on Sasaki's variational method(l970). Variational calculus 
techniques are used to adjust the spatially sparse wind data set of satellite 
cloud and rawinsonde to satisfy the continuity equation. Three dimensional wind 
fields (u,v, U>) are provided over the whole troposphere using {coordinate, 
which is a hybrid of p and ~-coordinate. This model can give us the fine -mesh 
three-dimensional wind field in the tropical region. 
Reanalysis of the tropical wind field surrounding tropical disturbances 
indicate the similar characteristics with the previous two dimensional MASCON 
model(lleta,l990,199D. Moreover vertical velocity is calcu lated directly in the 
three- dimensional model. Upward motion area is recognized around the pre-




In the area with sparcee observational data such as over tropical Pacific 
Ocean, the data should be assimilated before applying advanced analysis technics 
or progonostic computation. The global scale assimilation systems have been 
developed by the European Centre for Medium Range l4cather Forecasts(ECMI~F) and 
the Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory(GFDL) and others using governing 
equations of motion(Bengtsson et al.1982, Lorcnc,l981. Daley ct al.l985. 
Trenberth et al, 1988). And many researchers have analyzed the tropical wave 
disturbance using gridded wind fields assimilated by these methods(Nilla and 
Takayabu, 1985. Lau and Lau, 1990 and Liebmann and Hendon, 1990). However, these 
assimilation methods are laborious to complete and implicates difficulties in 
applying the governing equation in the equatorial arcaOiollingsworlh et al.1986) 
The purpose of this paper is to describe the new simple three dimensional 
assimilation method using simple governing equation of continuity for equatorial 
wind field, which is an extension of two dimensional method developed by the 
present author(lleta,1990) following M(ISCON method to obtain 1 • Xl • mesh wind 
field from station and satellite cloud wind informations. 
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2. Model description 
Based on Sasaki's variational method(l970), Dickerson(l978) developed two 
dimensional Mass Consistent Atmospheric Flux Model(MASCON) model using the 
equation of continuity as the constraint condition, which the first model of 
the present author(Heta,l990) has followed to. In extending the model into three 
-dimensions, there may be various kind of vertical coordinates for numerical 
calculation, as shown by Kasahara(l974). The simplest one is the z coordinate 
used by Sherman(l978) who developed the mass adjusted three dimensional wind 
field (MATIIEI-1) model for lower tropospheric wind fields over the complex terrain. 
The present system adopted pressure coordinate p-'t to include the whole 
troposphere of equatorial area difined by 
- p m) * ( p m - p ) I ( p m - p s) + pm ( p > p m) 
( P < P m) 
(1) 
where p s is the surface pressure at z = zs and po being a constant presure 
corresponding to the bottom of the model . As shown in Fig.l, only the layers 
below p m is affected by the orography, which is relatively low in the tropics. 
This coordinate is a hybrid of p - coordinate and d - coordinate, and was 
chosen to incooperate the topography of tropical Pacific in the model, where 
the highest point is about 700mb in New Guinea. 
In this coordinate, we define the time change of ~ as 
J = d p"* / d t = ( p o - p m) X ( U> - v · 'V,. p ) / ( P s - p m) (2) 
where U> = d p / d t. 
Then the conlinui ty equation of ( x, y, p~ becomes, 
3 
a < € u) I a x + a < € v) 1 a y + a ( € J) 1 a t = o 
where, 




As P~ is basically pressure coordinate, the whole troposphere can be handled 
without assumptions about air density, and the p+ coordinate also has an 
advantage for wind analysis because the usual wind observation arc reported at 
standard pressure levels. 
Even though the pressure of the ground surface, p s is strictly a function of 
time, fixed values are used in this study following climatological relations 
with heights in the tropical atmosphere given by 
ps = 1016.17 (exp (-0.11746* Zs) 1) + po (mb) (6) 
The specific functional of three-dimensional variational analysis(Sasaki, 1979) 
used in the present study is 
E(u,v,U>~ A) =S 
where x,y are horizontal coordinates, u,v,U>* adjusted velocity components in 
-t' . ,.._-""--< lhc x,y,p directions respectively, u,v,U> the observed variables, A (x,y,rf) 
the Lagrange multiplier and ex" being Gaussian precision moduli for 
horizontal(k- 1) and vcrtical(k 2) directions. 
4 
The associated Euler- Lagrange equations whose solution minimizes Eq. (7) are, 
u = ~ + l/ (2 a'azr) a J. 1 ox (8) 
v = v+ 1/ (2 a-.zr) a l.. 1 oy (9) 
~ ~ 
(t) = (t) + 1/ (2 a-zzr) · a l.. 1 a P-K (10) 
a u / a x+ a v / a Y+ a J / a P.Jf; - o (11) 
The bottom and upper boundary condition is a J. I an = 0. which means "no 
flow- through" boundaries, while the lateral, on the x -direction andy direction, 
boundary conditions are open boundary or J. -0. 
In this formulation, from the initial wind field(~,v. ~) at each grid point, 
we can obtain adjusted wind field(u,v, J), which satisfies continuity 
equation and also fits the observation in a least squares manner, using MASCON 
model. In this process, it is important to interpolate the proper initial wind 
,..., "' ~* field (u,v, w) from the observation. In the next section, the interpolation 
method is described in detail. 
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3. Interpolation method 
Randomly distributed observation must be spatially interpolated to the grid 
points as the initial condition to apply the MASCON model. Since measurement of 
the vertical velocity (J) is not avai !able, they are initially set to zero, 
similar as the MATHEW model. Initial values of u and vat the grid point(x,y,~ 
) above p m (500mb) l eve I were prepared in two dimensional in terpo I at ion scheme 
without respect to adjustment layer similar to that of Oickerson(l978), shown as 
f o II ows, 
N 
Vi = L: S V ij 
J;t 
N 
exp ( - 8 r j 2 ) I L: S exp (- 8 r j 2 ) 
i I 
(12) 
where Vi is the interpolated east- west(i =D or north- south(i =2) velocity 
compornent at the grid point, Vij and rj are the i-velocitycomponentand 
distance to the grid point of the j-th closest obser vation, and N is the 
number of the closest observations to the grid point that are used for 
interporation . 8 is the weight depending on horizonta l distance being 10-12 
same as the previous two- dimensional HASCON model(Heta,l990,1991). For this 
study we have chosen a value of 5 for N in usual. ln addition, we have added the 
weight,$, which va r ies wi th the kind of observat ion. After severa l tr ials 
changing S, we decided S- 1 for sonde and S=0.9 for satellite wind data. In Fig. 
2 , there is an typical distribution of wind observations. The sa tell i tc wind is 
included only in the 850mb and 200mb layers following the results of compar ison 
w i th the raw in sonde data ( Hamada, 1982) . 
Below the layer of pm, we adopted the three dimensional interpolation . Then 
the distance of the grid point of the j - th closest observation, r j in eq(l2) is 
given by 
r j z = ( x - ~j) z + ( Y - ~j) z + ( if ....__ Poj) 2 X Wz 2 (13) 
6 
where ~oj, Yoj, ?-'oj is the position of j - th nearest observational point. W 
z is the vertical weight to represent the heterogeneousness of vertical 
coordinate. The vertical weight Wz has much effect on the resultant wind 
fields especially for layers of sparse data, such as 1000mb or 700mb. If the 
value of Wz is larger, the interpolation is horizontal, but if it is smaller, 
the resulted wind fields show more similar pattern for all layers . After 
several trials, the value of Wz was desided to be 50 for all layers below p m, 
that minimizes the root mean square difference between obseravational wind and 
interpolated wind at the nearest grid point. The values of root mean square 
differences are about 2 ~Sm/s. 
The interpolated method stated above is quite dependent of wind data on the 
adjacent observations. We examined the possibility to improve the interpolated 
wind field by using the data at the previous time especially in the area of 
sparse data, such as the case that only m( <N) observation existed within a 
certain radius of rm. In this test case the adjusted wind data at the 
previous time, Vpi at the same grid point was used for the interpolation; 
,.; 
Vr i = m + N - 1 L: V i j S exp (- fJ r j 
_, 
Z) N + l - m Vpi (15) 
,.; Z) 2N L: Sexp( - fJ r j 2N 
~-· 
As the results, this treatment has not so significant effect on the results, 
because data was also sparse at the previous time for many cases of 2~ hours 
interval calculation. But for the case that the data density is high at the 
previous time, this treatment is useful, however in the present paper this 
process is not used except for the case the observation is quite poor compared 
with the previous day. 
Fig.3 shows an example of the distr ibution of the number of observational 
7 
points within the radius of rm =10" from the grid point for 18 July,l980. The 
regions of the smaller number such as centered at 170W,QN(Fig.3(a)) have lower 
data accuracy compared with the region where the number is five( N). Data sparse 
area is often located along the equator where are no islands and no clouds. 
8 
4 . Parameters 1 n the MASCON model. 
The ratio of Gaussian precision moduli (a. l az) 2 tn eq(7) affect the resulted 
wind field very much, though there is no clearly formulated way to settle the 
va 1 ue. In the present paper we determine the va 1 ue of ( a • I a z) z after the 
similar trials as the previous study( Heta,l991), to be aa / az 0.08, which 
minimize the absolute error from contini ty equation I€ I (Sasaki, 1979). 
The absolute values of adjusted ware also dependent with the ratio of a, 
because the observation a I 'l:f are set to be zero in the present study. If 
smaller value of a./az is chosen, the absolute value of the resulted w get 
smaller. However, horizontal and vertical pattern of w is independent with 
theratioof a. 
The overrelaxation facter was determined experimentally to be 1.98 in most 
cal iculations minimizing the cal iculation time. All the parameters are 
determined experimentally for the case of July, 1980. The area is with 120 X60X 
6 grid points ~x= ~Y= llOkm and six layers(1000mb,850mb,700mb,500mb,300mb, 
200mb) but~p is not constant. The analyzed area covers 120E ........ 120W, 30S ........ 3QN. 
The data of July,1980 are chosen to compare with the previous result(llela,1990, 
1991). Fig.4 shows the topography of the analyzed area. 
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5. Results 
The adjusted three-dimensional MASCON model has been applied to assimilation of 
the wind field of July, 1980. Fig.5 shows the results of the horizontal wind 
fields at the 200mb and 850mb levels at OZ on 18 July, 1980. A tropical 
depression located on 13.4N, 138.9E at this time, which later developed into 
Typhoon Joe. There is a cyclonic circulation around the tropical depression at 
850mb level (Fig.5(a)). The south-east of tropical depression northward current 
across the equator and easterly wind arc converging. At 200mb level(Fig.5(b)), 
on the other hand, anticyclonic outflow toward west is clea rly seen from a 
little east of the location of tropical depression. There arc counter-
clockwise circulations centered at 20N,l70W and at 5S, 173W. We recognized 
strong southwesterly around 160W, 20N ,which is thought to be current along the 
edge of Mid Pacific Trough. The horizontal wind fields at the 850mb and 200mb 
levels, such as shown in Fig.5(a) and (b), are almost similar to the result 
from the previous two-d imensional analysis(not shown). Fig.5(c) shows longitude-
height section at ION, and Fig.5(d) latitude-height section at 139E. Strong 
upward motion is recognized around the tropical depression in both figures. w 
shows its maximum value at 500mb or 300mb levels. The absolute value ofw at 
lower levels is small compared with the upper levels and the distribution of w 
is quite smooth compared with upper ones. 
Fig.6 shows distribution of w at 200mb and cloud activity, which is shown by 
the TBB anomaly from the monthly mean. They are quite good coincident with each 
other. Upward motion area corresponds to the TBB negative anomaly area, that is 
the area of high cloud activity. The upward motion area is recognized around the 
areas centered at 138E. 15N and 160E,5N in Fig.6(a). These locations coincide 
with the area of horizontal divergence at the 200mb level in the previous two-
dimensional analysis( llcta,l990, Fig.7(a)) . 
l 0 
Fig.7 shows the results of analysis of Typhoon 8009 using the three-
dimensional MASCON model. The broken line with small open c ircles indicates the 
track of pre typhoon disturbance, which is difined by the mean positions of 
lower convergence, positive vorticity and upper divergence and negative 
vorticity regions just the same as the two dimensional MASCON model in the 
previous study(lleta,199LFig.8). Fig.7(b) show the negativeU> regions of 200mb 
of every other day. The upward motion area is also analyzed about the position 
of disturbace for other levels. Fig.7(a) show the positive U> regions. The 
subsidence motion is recognized around the upper positive vorticity area or 
upper cold low. 
Fig.8 shows the time change of U> values for three different levels. The 
development of typhoon is recognized by the change of U> value, though small 
changes of the values may come from noises caused by the change of accuracy of 
analysis. 
These figures show that the pre-typhoon disturbances or the upper cold low 
analyzed by the previous two-dimensional study arc also analyzed by the three-
dimensional MASCON model. Moreover we can directly know the vertical motion of 
disturbances in th is three-dimensional study. 
1 1 
6. Conclusion 
The assimilation method using the three-dimensional MASCON model provides us 
the tropical wind fields which enable us to analyze tropical disturbances 1n 
more details than the two dimensional method(Hcta,l990.1991). The vertical 
velocity is directly obtained in this model. The three dimensional wind fields 
adjusted in a least-squares sense to satisfy the continuity equation are 
provided. 
Reanalysis of the Typhoon 8009 using the three-dimensional M~SCON model 
indicates the similar characterisitics of the disturbance with the previous 
study by two dimensional MASCON model for the same data. Moreover, vertical 
velocity is directly calculated in the present study. Upward motion (negative~ 
) areas are recognized around the pre-typhoon disturbance and the value of ~ 
decreadsed with the development of the disturbance. 
1 2 
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Figure Captions 
Fig.l. Vertical grid structure of the model. Solid lines show main levels 
( Q u,v, ~and • - cu). 
Fig.2. Distribution of observational wind data at (a) 200mb, (b)300mb, 
(C)SOOmb, (d)700mb, (e)850mb and (f) 1000mb levels at OOZ on 18 July, 
1980. 
Fig.3. Numbers of observational points which is located in the redius of 10" 
longi tude(l0Xll0km) at each grid point at (a)200mb and (b)850mb 
levels at OZ on 18 July, 1980. 
Fig.4. Topography of the analyzed region. 
Fig.5(a) llorizonlal wind field at the 850mb level adjusted by lhe three-
dimensional MASCON model at OZ on 18 July, 1980. 
(b) As in (a), except for 200mb level. 
(c) Vertical longitudinal structure along ION zone. 
(d) Vertical - latitudinal structure along 139E. Upward arrows indicate 
ncga ti ve values of cu. 
Fig.6(a) The distribution of cu values at the 200mb level at OZ on 18.July, 
1980. Solid lines show the negative values and broken lines show the 
positive values. Contour interval is O.OSPa/s. 
(b) The distribution of anomaly of TBB grid point data from the monthly 
mean values at OZ on 18 July, 1980. Solid lines indicate the negative 
values and broken lines show the positive values. Contour interval 
is lSK. 
Fig. 7(a) 200mb positive vertical velocity regions (dotted lines) and 
position of the axis and center of 200mb positive vorticity regions 
(thick solid lines) analyzed in the previous study(Heta,l991). 
Small open circles with smaller numerals show the daily positions of 
tropical disturbances at OZ from the previous two-dimensional analysis 
Numerals mean day of July. Large open circle and large closed circle 
indicate the positions where the disturbances had Tropical Depression 
and Tropical Storm intensity, respectively. 
(b) Position of 200mb negative w regions(thick solid lines). 
Fig. 8 Time change of the w values at 200mb,850mb and 1000mb levels 
at the center of the wave disturbances detected by the previous 
analysis. 
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An Analysis of the Typhoon Eye Formation 
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By 
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Abstract 
The process of the eye formation was analyzed using the hourly infrared 
radiometer measurement from the GMS satellite for two typhoons in September,l990. 
T9019 Flo showed typical development with the formation of a clear eye. While 
T9018 did not have a clear eye but finally had a banding- type eye. T9018 
weakened a little in the middle of development because of the effect of the 
Philippine Islands. 
For both typhoons, the eye first appeared not at the central part but at the 
edge of a convective cloud, as the deep convective cloud cyclonically 
circumscribed the warm region. This eye did not continue to be observed from 
theIR data, alternatively appeared and disappeared. This is thought to be 
caused by the cirrus cloud. The rapid developing of T9019 was recognized after 
the complement of a clear eye with subsiding. 
The typhoons had the axis-asymmetric structures in the intensifying stage. And 




The typhoon eye is an important part of the structure of the tropical cyclone 
relating to the development of the typhoon. Weatherford and Gray(l988) reported 
based on the aircraft reconnaissance that the percentage of typhoons with eye 
increases with the decrease of the central pressure in the western Pacific. 
Especially in the intensifying stage, about 60 percents of typhoons whose 
central pressure are 980mb have eyes and one hundred percents of less than 950mb. 
~itsuta et al(l987) explained the tornado and the tropical cyclone as the only 
vortices whi ch develop into two-cell vortex type or which have an eye among the 
weather systems. 
Although there is no accepted theory to explain the formation and the 
maintenance of the typhoon eye, many studies have been done(Malkus,l958, Smith, 
1980 a nd Kurihara and Bender, 1982 etc.) and are reviewed clearly by 
Anthes(l982). Anthes presented a conceptual model of the eye formation, in which 
a positive perturbed pressure at high levels, produced by horizontally 
spreading air provided by risi ng in vigorous cloud, is considered to accelerate 
a downward motion next to the convection. 
Eye formation is considered to be the development of vortices from one-cell 
into two-cell structure. It is suggested that the evolution of a vortex from one 
-cell to two-cell and then to multiple vortices is a common feature in a natural 
vortex(Mitsuta et al, 1987). For typhoons, eye formation is the indication of 
the evolution from the one-cel l cloud cluster into two-cell vortices with eye, 
while elliptic and polygonal eyes(Mitsuta and Yoshizumi,l973 and ~uramatsu,l986) 
are considered of multiple vortices which is more evolved form of vortices, 
Kakimoto and Mitsuta(l984,1985) analyzed the process of the eye formation 
using three- hourly Geostationary Meteorological Satellite (GMS) infrared(IR) 
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data for the two cases. As to the rapidly developed T8305(Abby), a small 
circular dip appeared in the cold and flat cloud system, Central Dense 
Overcast(COO), when the central pressure became less than 970mb. This dip 
deepened its depth, widened its horizontal scale and resulted in a clear eye as 
the storm intensified. At the mature stage of T8305, the cloud system was the" 
Banding Type Eye" . There was a band- like cloud area surrounding the eye. while 
for Typhoon 8013(0rchid), though a dip was also analyzed, the cloud feature was 
not clear compared with T8305. The satellite observed TBB is thought to be 
linearly related with the altitude of cloud top for cumulonimbus which overshot 
into the troposphere( Adler et al,l983). These results suggest that the eye is 
made by a cloud subsidence at the center of the COO. However, for the case of 
T8305, an eye with diameter of 48.0km was already reported about 15 hours 
before the appearance of the dip by U.S.Air Force aircraft recconaissance at 
the 700mb level. Eye formation is thought to have a more complicated process 
than previously cons idered. 
In the present study, the process of the eye formation is analyzed in detail 
using the GMS hourly infrared data for T9019, Flo and T9018. Ed in September, 
1990. In this period, Special Experiment Concerning Typhoon Recurvature and 
Unusual Movement(SPECTRUM) was carried out and we could get the six -hourly 
central pressure data measured by drop sonde for these typhoons . 
In addition to IR data, the three-dimensional wind fields surrounding the 
typhoons were calculated using the three-dimensional ~ASCON(Mass Consistent 
Atmospheric Flux) model based on the satellite wind and rawin sonde data(Heta, 
199lb). Data density was so poor that we could not gain the wind fields 
indicating the eye structure. However, the change in synoptic scale wind 
features in the period of six hours was usable in this case. 
The process of typhoon development including the eye formation is analyzed 
3 
mainly for Typhoon 9019, which developed rapidly. Its minimum pressure was 
890mb. T9018 is also analyzed to show the complex process of development under 
the influence of the Philippine Islands. 
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2. Data 
The equivalent blackbody temperature(TBB) data as observed by Visible and 
Infrared Spin Scan Radiometer(VISSR) of the GMS in September,1990 mainly used 
for the analysis. This data has the resolutions of Skm at subpoint. To make the 
best use of high resolution, each pixel data is directly used with no 
interpolation. TBB data are gained every hour, excluding 14 and 15GMT because of 
the eclipse. TBB distribution maps are drawn for some constant pixels and lines. 
With the increase of distance from the subpoint, one pixel covers a larger area. 
However, for typhoons in the tropics, this change is considered to be less than 
10 %. 
In order to see the change of cloud features, four kinds of rectangular areas 
with different size( 720X240, 540X180, 360x120 and 180 X60 in pixcels and 
lines) are selected depending on tyhoon cloud size around the eye. However, in 
some cases, we guess the eye as the center of circulation obtained from the 
cloud patterns. 
The wind fields are calculated using the three-dimensional MASCON model(Heta, 
1991b),which provides us three-dimensional wind component(u,v, <i.>) at the grid 
poi n t ( 1 • X 1 • ) from sate ll i te cloud wind and raw in sonde data for six levels 
in every six hours(O, 6, 12 and 18GMT). 
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3. The life Cycles of Typhoon 9019(Flo) and Typhoon 9018(Ed) 
Typhoon 9019(Flo) first appeared as a tropical depression at 10.8N and 148.7E 
at OGMT on the 12th of September, 1990. Its location of appearance was about 
1000km departed from the Typhoon 9018(Ed), which appeared as a tropical 
depression at 18Z on the 9th of September and moved westward. Fig.1 shows the 
tracks of both T9019 and T9018. T9018 and T9019 had been recognized as tropical 
disturbances, before the appearance as tropical depressions. They came from the 
east of the date line as the horizontal divergence and relative vorticity 
region as similar to typhoons in 1980( Heta,1990, 199la). 
Typhoon 9019 moved north-westward and developed into typhoon intensity at OZ 
on the 15th of September. This typhoon decreased its central pressure to 890mb 
at OZ on the 17th and turned toward the northeast and landed in Japan on the 
19th of September, while T9018 moved westward developing slowly and weakened a 
little near the Philippine Islands . After moving into the South-China Sea, it 
developed again. T9018 showed its minimum pressure of 965mb at OZ on the 16th. 
T9018 landed on the Indo-China peninsula and disappeared there. 
IR analysis of the cloud features of T9019 was mainly done from OlZ on the 
13th to 18Z on the 15th of September. During this period, T9019 developed from 
a tropical storm to a typhoon and the central pressure decreased from 998mb to 
950mb(Fig.9). 18Z on the 15th was the time when cloud system first had a clear 
eye region on theIR pictures. After that time, it continued to have a clear eye. 
On the other hand, T9018 shows a more complicated cloud featu re. A small warm 
region sometimes appeared similar with T9019, however it did not get clear 
during this period. Instead of clean round eye, it featured by a banding type 
clear sky region surrounding the small convective cloud cluster as shown at 18Z 
on the 15th of September(Fig.7). These are analyzed in the next sections. 
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Fig.2 shows the 200mb and 850mb horizontal wind field analyzed using the 
method developed by the present author(Heta,l99lb) at OZ on the 13th of 
September, when T9019 developed into tropical storm intensity as well as T9018. 
T9018 was located to the west of T9019. At the 850mb level an elliptical 
cyclonic flow is circulating round both T9018 and T9019. Before 18Z on the 12th, 
a cyclonic flow centered at T9018 was clearer and T9019 was located at the 
point where southerly wind converged with easterly wind to the east of cyclonic 
flow. With futher development of the vortices, the wind fields changed a little 
and two separated circulations became analyzed from 18Z on the 14th of September. 
At the 200mb level, both typhoons were located at the weak diverging col (Fig.2b). 
Fig.3 shows the wind fields at 18Z on the 15th of September, when T9019 had a 
clear eye. Cyclonic circulations centering in the two respective typhoons were 
recognized at the 850mb level. The distance between T9018 and T9019 increased 
with their separate developments. At the 200mb level, the outflow from a little 
east of T9019 was clearly seen, while T9018 was located at the northerly wind 
region. To the east of T9019. there was a small cyclonic circulation, which was 
thought to be an upper cold low. Fig.3(c) shows the vertical P velocity, ~at 
the 200mb level. Upward velocity areas were recognized around the two typhoons. 
The subsiding region was seen at the upper cold low . The upward motion area 
around the typhoons was recognized from their tropical disturbance stages, and 
the value of ~ was about -O.lPa/s at the 200mb level with some variations for 
both T9018 and T9019. 
The time when T9018 closely approached the islands of Philippine was about 17Z 
on the 14th. Before and after this approach, the value of the upward motion was 
almost a constant value of -O.lPa/s. However, T9018 weakened a little and its 
central pressure increased to 975mb from 970mb at 18Z on the 14th of September. 
It was thought that the water vapour supply from the ocean was prevented near 
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the islands because the southerly wind flows at lower levels from the islands. 
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4. Eye formation as observed from the IR imagery 
4.1. The process of the eye formation of Typhoon 9019 
Fig.4 shows a series of cloud features for Typhoon 9019 from OlZ on the 13th 
to 182 on the 15th of September, 1990. The deep convective regions ~hose TBB 
values were less than -60t, are colored black, and the contour of 30 t is 
drawn. At OlZ on the 13th of September, a small cloud as shown in Fig.4 was 
recognized at the center of two broader banding clouds. lt enlarged and split 
into small clumps at 08Z on the 13th. Then at lOZ on the 13th, a small round 
cluster reappeared at the centeral part and enlarged rapidly. At 16Z a so 
called "comma shape" cloud was recognized . The head of the comma shape was 
thought to be a central dense overcast(COO) as observed in many typhoon 
systems(Oovorak,l975). The low TBB regions (TBB<-60 ·c) of both the head and the 
tail part of the comma cloud continued to enlarge and shaped a large circle 
around 23Z on the 13th. The deep convective regions decreased gradually and the 
head was clearly seen at OlZ on the 13th. The head clouds appeared to be 
angular and oval in shape during 02Z and 07Z on the 14th of September. This is 
often observed during the early stage of cyclones by Oovorak(1975). 
At 08Z on the 14th the head cloud was surrounded by a low TBB cloud 
cyclonically. Fig . S shows magnified maps of the cloud systems( 200 pixels X80 
lines) from 07Z to 16Z on the 14th of September. The region of TBB<-70 t 
rotated cyclonically and a closed eye, whose TBB indicated -39 t, was 
recognized at 16Z on the 14th of September. This process of the eye formation is 
different from the deepening of a small dip at the center of the COO reported 
by Kakimoto and Mitsuta(l985) for Typhoon 8305. 
Fig.6 shows the change of cloud features after the appearance of the eye from 
17Z on the 14th to 18Z on the 15th. The warm region, considered to be an eye, 
was I oca ted not at the center but at the edge of the COO. At 21Z on the 14th, 
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the COO looked like an oval lacking the northwestern edge, where a "mushroom" 
shape warm area was located. After one hour, the warm area was separated into 
two parts by a low TBB cloud, and resulted in an eye inside the COO and the 
warm area outside . At 23Z on the 14th, the eye disappeared by spreading a deep 
convective cloud less than -8o·c. 
It is interesting that the cloud top was quite uneven. Closed warmer regions 
or the spiral -shape warmer region appeared within the COO near the edge. The 
COO cloud consisted of not one round and flat c luster but several cloud clusters . 
And the warmer regions were recognized at the edge of the deep convective 
cluster or the opening space of several cloud clusters. There often appeared a 
spiral patterned groove between the higher cloud tops. 
The warmer region at the center of the round convective cloud appeared clearly 
and deepened from lOZ on the 15th to 17Z on the 15th. The warmest value of 11 . 
3 t was observed inside the eye at 172, which suggests that a clear eye was 
completed in this time with almost no cloud inside the eye. This eye continued 
to be present clearly until a little before land ing on the Japanese Islands from 
the IR images. 
4.2 The process of development of T9018 
Typhoon 9018 developed into a tropical storm intensity at OZ on the 12th of 
September. There appeared the round COO from cloud pictures at 03Z on the 12th. 
In Fig . 7 cloud features for T9018 were drawn from OlZ on the 13th to 182 on the 
15th of September. At 012 on the 13th, a small convective cloud surrounded by a 
larger banding cloud was recognized. The convective cloud enlarged and changed 
into the comma shape cloud with a round head cloud and tails at 102 on the 13th. 
A central angular clump of cloud and surrounding banding type clouds appeared at 
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16Z on the 13th. At the north-eastern edge of the central convective cloud, a 
warmer region appeared and then seemed to spiral counterclockwise into the 
center of the COO, dividing the clump of cloud into two parts. In other words, 
low TBB regions cyclonically extended surrounding the warm area. At 08Z on the 
14th of September, a small elliptic warm region of -30.5"C was recognized 
surrounded by high convective cloud less than -80 "C especially in the north 
western part. A clear warm area which showed an eye disappeared after 12Z on 
the 14th. However, a warm region in spiral shape appeared inside the low TBB 
cloud mass. The area of deep convective cloud( TBB<-60 t) decreased from 12Z 
on the 14th to 01Z on the 15th. This decrease was thought to be related to the 
weakening of the typhoon because of the nearing approach to the Philippine 
Islands. 
However, at 01Z on the 15th, a small eye of -28.3 ·c appeared again surrounded 
by a "C" shaped low TBB cloud as shown in Fig. 8. This eye disappeared and a 
clump of cloud with about a one degree diameter continued to stay at the center 
changing its shape. Surrounding the cloud, the cloud- free banding area spread 
spirally and at 182 on the 15th of September, a spiral cloud and a clear sky 
spread alternately. This crescent- shaped or ring- shaped clear area was 
observed until 03Z on the 16th, and at 032 on the 17th, a banding type eye 
appeared in the IR pictures . Comparing the cloud features of Typhoon 9018(Fig.7) 
with T9019 (Fig.4), T9018 had a small change in this period, though the process 
of the eye formation was not clear. 
The process of the eye formation was not simple but compl icated for both T9018 
and T9019 changing their figures from hour to hour. However, for both cases, an 
eye first appeared in the edge of the head region of the COO, where the warm 
region spiraled into and was surrounded by deep convective clouds cyclonically. 
The eye was not thought to be formed as a dip of the COO . After an eye was 
recognized first, the warm TBB area indicating an eye often disappeared and 
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sometimes changed its location toward the edge of the cloud in the deep 
convective cloud mass. In the next section, these complicated processes of eye 
formation will be discussed in the next section in relation to the central 
pressure change, as the measure of the typhoon intensity. 
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5. Development of the typhoon and its eye 
Fig.9 (a) and (b) show the time change of the central pressure and its time 
change rate for Typhoon 9019 in the developing period from OZ on the 13th to 18Z 
on the 15th September. T9019 continued to develop in this period gradually with 
increasing the rate of central pressure deepening. Fig.9(c) shows the warmest 
TBB region in or near the center of deep convective cloud, which suggested the 
temperature of the eye region. TBB was very warm at 12Z on the 14th when an eye 
appeared for the first time. However after a closed eye was recognized at 16Z, 
TBB increased about -30t when the eye was recognized at the edge of the COO. 
The spiral warm region showed a colder TBB, and after lOZ on the 15th, The TBB 
increased and a clear eye appeared at 17Z on the 15th. The time change rate of 
the central pressure rapidly decreased after 9Z on the 15th when a clear eye 
formation began. Before then in the period when an eye appeared and disappeared 
alternately from the infrared images, the rate showed a constant value of about 
-5mb/hour. This period was thought to be the evolution of a two cell type vortex 
cloud with an eye from a one-cell type cloud cluster. It was interesting that a 
rapid intensifying occured not the first appearance of an eye about 12Z on the 
14th but after the complication of a clear eye on the 15th of September. 
Fig . 9(d) shows the time change of the percentage coverage of the area colder 
than -30 ·c isotherm within four rectangular areas of different sizes . For the 
largest rectangular(about 1150kmX 1300km ), there is a tendency for the areas 
of convective cloud to decrease constantly with development. This was thought 
to be the result of systematization of the clouds. At OlZ on the 13th, there 
were many cloud clusters which were not clearly systematized as the clouds of 
typhoon 9019. However at 18Z on the 15th, there was left only the clear eye wall 
cloud and the rainbands of typhoon 9019. The percentage coverage within the 
narrowest rectangular, started to decrease around 16Z on the 14th, when an eye 
appeared first. 
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For T9018. similar figures are shown in Fig.10. The central pressure decreased 
to 06Z on the 14th. However, after that time the pressure increased a little 
and decreased again. Fig.10(c) shows the distance from the Philippine Islands. 
The typhoon closely approached the island around 17Z on the 14th. With this 
approach, the percentage coverage of the cloud for the -30 ·c TBB threshord 
decreased to the minimum values around 21Z on the 14th at the time goi ng away 
from the islands(Fig.lO(e)). The areal decrement was also reported by 
~uramatsu(l983) when the mature typhoon passed across or over the rather large 
island, though the time lag as this, was not shown. The value of the upward 
motion around the typhoon was almost constant in this approaching period as 
stated before. However, the water supply from the ocean was thought to be 
decreased because of the island. The time lag of the minimum area was considered 
to occure because southerly inflow in the east of typhoon center passing over 
the island had less water vapor after the passage of the nearest point. 
Subtracting the effect of the islands, there was not a clear tendency for 
T9018(Fig.l0e) different from T9019(Fig.9d), that the percentage coverage within 
the largest rectangular decreased with the development. The percentage coverage 
was already less than 30 ~ at OlZ on the 13th and decreased further to 13Z on 
the 13th and then increased gradually to 13Z on the 14th within the rectangular 
of 720 pixelsX 240 lines. Comparing the cloud features between T9018 and T9019, 
T9018 had a more constructed cluster from the beginning. The cloud of T9018 
shows rather constant structure in size and shape in the analyzed period. 
Fig.10(d) shows the time change of the warmest TBB value within the COO, which 
suggested an eye. The value of almost -30t were recognized around the period 
centered at 22Z on the 13th, 9Z on the 14th and OZ on the 15th of September. 
These warm regions were not thought to be a clear eye with no cloud inside from 
the t ropopause to the ocean. After the appearance of an eye at 09Z on the 14th, 
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approaching the islands, the comma-shape COO cloud became smaller and smaller 
until OOZ or 01Z on the 15th. At OlZ on the 15th, a small eye, less than 5km in 
diameter, appeared surrounded by a C-shaped deep convective cloud of - 70~. 
Comparing Fig.10(d) and (e), an eye appeared when the area of low TBB areas less 
than -30 ~ showed a smaller value. This feature was also recognized for 
Typhoon 9019. The eye often appeared when the deep convective cloud was tightly 
reduced rather than in the period when the cloud was roundly enlargi ng. 
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6. Discussion 
The process of the eye formation of T9018 and T9019 was analyzed from the 
satellite infrared data. For T9019, the eye first appeared not at a center of 
the COO but the edge of deep convective cloud which was cyclonically spiraling 
into a high cloud. The deep convective cloud cyclonically circumscribed the 
warm region to make an eye. In the case of T9018, an eye also formed at the 
edge of the deep convective cloud. According to a laboratory simulation by Wei 
and Wang 0982) , the process of the eye formation may be caused from several 
convective towers located in suitably close distance began to turn cyclonically 
surrounding a cloud free region resulting an axis-symmetric vortex with the eye 
or warm core. This result suggested the process of eye formation of these 
typhoons. The eye first recognized is the place where there are no convective 
cloud and following the development subsiding motion occured at the eye and this 
is thought of as a clear eye. 
The time changes of the warmest TBB for T9019 indicated the warm region of 12. 
2 ·c first but surrounded by deep convective cloud and cooled to -30"C at 162 on 
the 14th and then get indefinite compared to the deep convective cloud. After 
102 on the 15th, the eye got clearer again. This complicated eye formation can 
be interpretted in two ways. One is that the eye first recognized was 
disappeared actually after moving toward the edge of the COO and a new eye 
appeared at the center of the COO as a dip. The another interpretation is that 
an eye continued to stay within the COO, but the cirrus covered the eye and TBB 
changed with the thickness of the cirrus cloud. Finally because of the 
strengthening of subsiding motion, the cirrus disappeared and clear sky 
appeared in the eye. 
Judging from the analysis by Kakimoto and Mitsuta(l985) that an eye already 
existed at the 700mb level 15 hours before the appearance of a dip from the 
1 6 
satellite IR data in the case of T8305, the latter hypothesis seems more 
probable. 
The central pressure of T9019 was less than 980mb after 15Z on the 14th. 
Weatherford and Gray(1988) reported that about sixty percent of typhoons with a 
central pressure of 980mb have an eye in the intensifying process. This fact 
also supports the latter thought stated above. 
The process of eye formation for T9019 is thought as follows from these 
considerations: An eye formed at the edge of the convective cloud, cyclonically 
surrounded by convective cloud, and disappeared on the IR imagery because of the 
cirrus clouds spreaded from the neighboring high convective clouds. After 10Z 
on the 15th, the eye became clearer and the cirrus disappeared because of the 
warming with subsiding motion and a clear eye appeared on theIR imagery. Rapid 
intensifying of the typhoon began after the completement of the clear eye with 
strong subsiding motion and the central pressure decreased to 890mb at OZ on the 
17th of September. 
In this study, we used hourly cloud data. However, remarkable changes occurred 
within this short time period. The cloud of the COO which looks round and flat 
at a glance, consisted of several cloud masses and changed its shape and 
location considerably. An eye appeared at the edge or the opening space of 
those small convective clouds in the COO, whi ch looked like a spiral shape 
groove with warmer TBB from the satellite. The process of this eye formation 
was quite assymmertic. 
Diurnal variations of the satellite measured TBB have been reported by many 
researchers( Browner et al, 1977, Muramatsu,l983. Steranka et al,l984 and Lajoie 
and Butterworth,l984). Diurnal variations of typhoons are large especially in 
the ea rly stage for the percentage coverage within some threshold values. 
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However, the diurnal oscillation of cloud features such as the area of the mean 
temperature are less clear in both T9018 and T9019(Fig.9 and Fig.lQ) This is 
because they were in the intensifying stage in which diurnal change of cloud 




The process of the eye formation of the two typhoons has been analyzed using 
the satellite infrared data. T9019 finally had a clear eye in the center of the 
deep convective region of the COO, while T9018 indicated the feature of a 
bandi ng type eye after all, although in the middle of its development a small 
warmer region, which suggests an eye, appeared several times. For both typhoons, 
the eye first appeared at the edge of a convective cloud as the warmer region 
cyclonically spiraled by the deep convective cloud. In these intensifying stages, 
diurnal oscillation of the cloud heights was small but the change in hourly 
cloud features was unexpectedly conspicuous. Axis-asymmetry was also marked. 
The eye observed from the satel li te often disappeared because of the cirrus 
cloud. T9019 developed r apidly after the completing of a clear eye with 
subsid ing. Although a completed eye and an eye at first appearance have similar 
features from the IR data, they are considered to be differentiated whether they 
have strong subsiding or not. 
The development of T9018 interferred with the effect of the Philippine Islands. 
This was because of insufficient water vapor supply, especially after T9018 
passed the nearest point. Although the convergence at lower level was almost 
constant, the southerly inflow across the island was considered to be dry. 
Although we can ga in much information from hourly infrared data, the process 
of the eye formation seems quite complicated from the present analysis. Much 
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Fig.1. The tracks and central pressure at OZ of each day shown by large 
closed circle with numerals for Typhoon9018 Ed and Typhoon 9019 Flo. 
Fig.2(a) Horizontal wind field at the 850mb level adjusted by the three-
dimensional MASCON model at OZ on the 13th of September,1990. 
(b) As in (a), except for 200mb level. 
Fig.3(a) As in Fig.2, but for at 182 on the 15th of September, 1990. 
(b) As in (a), except for 200mb level. 
(c) The distribution of w values at the 200mb level at 18Z on the 15th 
of September. Solid lines show the negative values(upward motion) and 
broken lines show the positive values(subsiding motion). 
Fig . 4 The time sequence of cloud features of Typhoon 9019 between OlZ on the 
13th and 18Z on the 15th of September, 1990. The isotherms of -3o·c are 
drawn and the regions cooler than -60 ·c are co lored by black. 
Fig. 5 Magnifi ed maps of cloud of the central part during the period of 
eye appearance of T9019. Black areas and shaded areas demarcate the 
infrared pixcels whose cloud tops are colder than -so·c and warmer 
than -30 ·c, respectively. Isotherms of -40, -50,-60 and -1o·c are 
drawn by so lid lines and those of -75·c are drawn by broken lines . 
Fig.6 As in Fig.S but the period from 17Z on the 14th to 18Z on the 15th. 
Fig.7 As 1n Fig.4 but for Typhoon 9018. 
2 5 
Fig.8 As in Fig.5 but for Typhoon 9018 from 16Z on the 13th to 18Z on the 
15th of September. 
Fig.9 Temporal changes of (a)central pressure, (b) the rate of central 
pressure change, (c)the maximum TBB values in the deep convective cloud, 
which indicate the temperatures of the eye and (d) parcentage coverage 
of the regions of the cloud (TBB <-30 ·c), within the four kind of 
rectangulars for Typhoon 9019 from OZ on the 13th to 18Z on the 15th 
of September,l990. 
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